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A note on the teplm^itation of the State
.,.__ ___ _ Inwarnftt UbImimii -------------- ----------

aver since We Employees* State Insurance Act came 
into force fro® October 1984, there have been very serious 
complaints against the Scheme. Many a trade Unions have 
repeatedly made representations in respect of these 
complaints to the authorities concerned but have not found 
a redrwseal of their grievances. There are certain complaints 
which mainly arise as a result of the inefficient and the 
defective implementation of We Scheme while there are others 
which are the result of the limitations of the scheme itself. 
The chaos as the result of the defective writing of We 
scheme is so great that in We City of Bombay about 82623 
wrkers are in danger of losing their identity as insured 
persons and the medical practitioners are in danger of 
losing their capitation fees, ri th the IntroducUon of the 
scheme the employers have emboldened themselves to openly 
ignore the observance of ths factory rules in malntainii^ 
the prescribe ambulane® room directly under the supervision 
of a qualified medical personnel assisted by an adequate 
staff» retaining only the services of a compounder. This is 
proving so dangerous Wat during accidents inside ths 
premises of a factory or mill, when immediate medical aid 
is necessary it is not made available to th® insured worker. 
Due to this lade of any provision, an insured wither under 
We scheme died in We mill premises without any medical 
aid having been received hr hi®. It is not yet decided 
whose responsibility it was to render medical aid to the 
dying sorker, there being divergent opinions, expressed 
by two top ranking officials connected with the scheme. 
The case is at present before We Medical Services Committee 
for Investigation as ordered by We State Government on 
being pressed by We Corporation. Such is the state of 
affairs even after 3 years of introduction of We scheme.
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We will list below some of the glaring defects experienced 
by the trade anions and their workerat

Almost from every trade union affiliated or associated 

10 8.5.1^.0., We have received bitter complaints under this 

category. Workers are made to attend the local Offices several 

times before payment is made. When an Insured worker mis ill 

he is given leave on loss aS pay adtit - sustenance solely 

depends on sickness benefit, if the payment of the benefit 

is delayed the wozker is put to untold hardships. Apart from 

the hardships and the harassment he loses wages and leave --for 
attending the Local Office.

2. Non acceptance of medical certificate from area not 
covered by (AlWmtivs evidence by an insured

When a workman proceeds to his village on leave and falls 

ill# generally produces a medical certificate af the local 

physician of that village. Such ■ a certiflente is refused by 

the Corporation on the plea that the certificate is not 

properly attested by the village Official (either by official 

rubber stamp or the official seal). Usually the village 

officials are not provided by the Ooverament with my seal 

or rubber stamp. Under such plea the insured worker* is rot 

granted his sickness benefit and la penalised fbr no fault 

of his. In eases where a worker has succeeded in procuring 

a medieial certificate with necessary seal, It has been found 

that the Regional Director has refused to accept the certifi

cate in his own discretion. Ibus the acceptance of alternative 

evidence rests solely on the discretion of th® Regional 

Director and is generally used against the interest of the 

insured wrker. We would like to quote one or two instances 

in point.

(1) Shri A^^ayes, Ins .Ko ,3V1^W, vent to his native 

place in August 1956, He fell ill there and had submitted



* medical certificate for IB from 25.8*55 to 11.9.56 from 
Sr. J. S. Rao, Hem. Aset.^argeon, Govt.^erlock Hospital, Bolar, 
Mangalore duly endorsed hy the village official. Ihe village 
official had stated while endorsing the mid Mcdicial certifi
cate that he was not provided with a rubber stamp or seal he 
could not affix the same. The Insured workman had also 
produced the fitness certificate. In spite of meeting all the 
requirmmts and going through th® formalities the worker was 
not paid his sickness benefit. This matter was represented 
tn the Regional Director by Shri Shantilal Desai, Hon.Secretary 
Tata Oil Mills toplpyees Union (Mb<>#

(2) Im.Ko ,31/463912, H^Xahar. ^hls workman fell ill to 
his village while on leave. He produced a medical certificate 
covering his sickness from 21.2.57 to 23.4.57, to the Local 
Office, Andheri, Bombay, wrio asked him to get an endorsement 
of the Village Panchayat on the cert*floats, which was duly 
complied with. After some time, on making ss^uirtes at the 
Local office, he was asked to make enquiries at the Regional 
Office. After about 1| months, he received a reply from the 
Regional Office refusing to pay the sickness benefit, quoting 
Regulation 63.

3.
(a) Delay to aesespwnt of the injury?
(b) Delay in payment of disability benefits.
In rnsny cases time taken for final determination of Fermanen' 

Disability is very astonishing. For instance a worker (I.F. 
Ho .31/736706) received a serious injury to his right eye 
resulting into loss of his eyesight on 16.2.1057. He was 
getting treatment, but he did not !*eMw Temncraiy Disablemmt 
Benefit till 15th 1957, On 15th June he came to the 
Union (Mill Ma^oor Union), and the Union represented Ms 
case by a letter to th© Regional Director on the same day



and after about a month the Union received reply that he is 
being paid T*D^. For th® period from 16*2.57 to 33.7.57 the 
woiker could not resume hie Job and hence hn had no means to 
maintain himself. It i® true that the thole amount of T.D.B. 
for the above period was paid to him hut after 5 month®. 
Further the T.D.B. we® stopped as the ease was referred to 
the Medical Board for final estimation of his permanent 
disability, Th® Union wrote a letter to the Regional Director 
on 26th August, 1957. Mo reply was received and his permanent 
disability still remains unestimted.

After such disability the worker cannot do his job and 
naturally he wishes to resing and to his native place as 
living in Bombay is too costly for him. However, he cannot 

as he may called anytime by the medical board. Sense 
he has to remain in Bombay till his claim is finally settled*

2. Bem Krishna Chavan, I .r .Be .31/12 632 resolved an electric 
shock on 12.8.56 from which he did not completely recover.
True, he received his full T.D .9 .amount. However, as he had 
nut completely recovered and as there was a danger that after 
sometime he may become permanently disabled and thus become 
unfit for work, the Union sent a letter on 29.12.56 informing 
the E.S.1.0. authorities that the injury is likely to result 
in permanently disabling the. worker. The Regional Director 
referred the matter to A^.O. and finally on 3.9.57 (i.e* 

• 
after about 9 months) there was a reply from the Regional 
‘Director that the medical board has assessed his permanent 
disability provisionally for one year at 2^. Thus the 
natter was settled after 11 months after the injury and 9 
months after the representation by the Union., 

ihe workers have to suffer a lot on account of the 
delay. In sca^ cases of accidents although the employer 
sends a certificate of the accident to the Local Office and

P...5..
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a copy to the Panel doctor, the Local Office will, at the 
time of the payment of benefit demand the production of a 
certificate from the employer* This procedure adds to the 
delay in making the payment, There are instances wherein it 
io fbund that workers get tired of the tedious and delayed 
procedure adopted by the determination of permanent disability 
and gives up the treatment and runs the risk of being permaneit
ly disabled. He sometimes gives up the treatment under
and goes to the private doctor and in the end foregoes the 
permanent disability Benefit in addition to running the risk
of being permanently disabled. It la likely that the
treataant may be appropriate but the absence of regular payment
of temporary Disablement Benefit in time exhausts the worker 
completely, this delay is not something inevitable and will 
prove criminal as it involves the future of the life of a 
worker.

4* Sickness .Cash Benefit .to T .3.^111^^

Since 1956 the Corporation has extended cash benefit 
period from 56 days to 18 weeks* However, the rate at which 
he is paid for the extended period is less than the normal 

rate, The T.B. patient has to take a long treatment 
and he should be paid for the extended period at the same 
rate as the S*C*B* rate* Further there is always delay in
considering whether a particular T*B*Patient be granted 
extended benefit* This delay should be ©voided and when the
medical authorities express that they suspect that the 
patient is suffering from T.B* he should be paid and given 
extended benefit without delay* Similarly, there are no
adequate number of cots reserved for T*3. patients and hence
a worker has to wait for a number of days. There are instances

shaving that workers had to wait for more than two months*

If a worker manages to get admission 1b sot© other 
Hospital there is no reason why should he not be supplied



with the necess&ry medicines* If the Sehene canmt provide 
adequate Hospital accommodation and as long as it cannot, one 
wonders why should the medical benefits be not extended to a 
worker if he finds accommodation in any Hospital*

5. Compensation to insured person who are temporarily 1.

Sometimes it happens that a worker gets permanently or 
temporarily disabled on account of some injection or any 
other medicine administered em him by the panel doctor* Such 
person is legally entitled to S£«B* fbr a period of 56 days 
a year. , However, he has to remain unemployed for a very-long 
time as he ia disabled* Many times he loses his Job as his 
employer cm discharge him according to rules of the £.3*1/J. 
In such cases, there should be guarantee that he does not 
loose hi® $ob. Further he should get S.C.B. for the whole 
of the period required for his complete recovery and in ease 
he is perraanently disabled he should be paid P*D^* fbr his 
while life*

FbUcwlmg instances will illustrate the necessity 
for such provision t

I .No.31/202956, received an injection on or about 
27th June 1956; his ri^t hand was paralysed. His case was 
represented by the Union and the Union took Mm before 
the Medical Service Committee whose function is to hear such 
GiWlalntSt On 23.1.57 and placed its evidence and requested 
the Chairman to pay the I^.t S.C.B. for the whole period 
as the I*P. had nat recovered till then. The Chairman said 
that it is not in his powers. Aomding to rules the I.P* 
has rights to appeal to the State Government one month after 
the decision of Surgeon general. In the above case Union 
received a reply on 11th May 1957 informing that the 
findings ehall be commentated to the Union. The Union did 
not get them and had to wait. Again the M^.C. called the 
Union on 23.7.57 and the evidence was placed with the shove

P..7*.
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request for 8^3^. Ho reply is as yet received. Further, 
the Regional Director has no powers to give S«C3» in such 
eases and hence the worker had to suffer from the disability 
for over a year and had to remain unemployed. Fortunately, 
the employer was kind enough to give him light Job in June 
1957. Anyway he had no Job fbr 10 months, because of the 
above disability. Such cases bo treated on par with injurious 
arising out of en^loyment end compensation be paid to the 
insured persons. Xt is likely that the medical practitioner 
may not be at fault at all. However, the worker has to suffer 
and he should therefore be paid cc^pensation.

6. A worker who has not paid IB contri
butions in the corresponding period is not under the Scheme 
entitled to any This rule should not be made applicable
in case of women wosker and a woman worker paying the subscri
ption should frost the very beginning be entitled to maternity 
benefit, Uba Maternity Act in this respect is too old and 
it should be amended so as to allow thia concession to women 
workers.

7. though it is a fact
that due to the agitation conducted by the Trade Unions and 
by the Panel doctors Association there is slight improvement 
in the supply of drugs and injections, still the scheme does 
not provide all the medicines necessary for curing an illness. 
Consequently the workers are forced to purchase medicines at 
their own cost. In c ases which can be characterised as 
serious, fill discretion should be given to the consultant 
for prescribing whatever medicines are necessary. It will be 
a matter of interest to note that the Panel doctors are not 
authorised to prescribe injections like Vit.B .Complex. Tn our 
Country the poorer strata of the pwoople are largely suffering 
from the deficiency of vitamin® and particularly that of Vit.B, 
Hanse these Injections have been on the
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list Of drugs permitted, right from the beginning. But for 
obtaining these injections through the proper dhaanels of 
&.3.I.S. an insured person has to spend a day ob two by takin.” 
leave from the factory which involves leas in his earnings. 
These injections do not cost more than Rs.2 and. even if ths 
worker is asked to purchase these injections he would be 
saved from the sickening waiting in queue and the consequent 
loss in his earnings which he may have to forego, ihe list 
therefore should be comprehensive with' regard to common diseases 
and should be kept abreast of time.

Undue delay in getting appointment with th® Consultant, 
hieing tarssamnv-and lass of earnte.on

In this connection We want to point out that just as in 
eases of insured workers suffering fro® Cash Benefit period 
is extended fro® 56 days to 18 we^S| similarly patients sufferi
ng from diseases like cancer, Gastric or Duodenal ulcers, 
Itypertension, Asthma which require a W treatmnt and rest, 
•Wild be given the extended Cash Benefit like ths T.B.pati«ats.

panel doctors refuse to give treatment to a sick worker 
under the plea that the case is under the investigation of a 
camiltant whenever a case la referred ta a consultant. We

Qf a case in which a worker suffering fro® an ulcer on 
his wtat, while being investigated by a consultant was refused 
treatment by a panel doctor under the plea that the diagnosis 
was not clinked. The treatment wan^il®, would have, at the 
roost involved, dressing of the wound sad that was essential 
in order to keep the ulcer clean.

number of MM 

raunved tor the ailing inaarad naraon arc to inatojuat. 
ft^uant wialta to the Capital by <neur«a workers tar 
•MlMlon hae baeoM a e<»» e*peri«eee. iiequast for roem 
Ma become the rule ana aMlaslon has bees e the exception. 
The non-Insured members of the public g»t amission more

P..S0..



readily than an insured worker. Thus an unineared amber of the 
public b&t more guarantee of hospitalisation .than an insured 
worker. The insured parson in need of hospitalisation ItacxxKK 
ixasoud has to present himself once a week at the Hospital which 
he does by taking leave from his work only to be told that he 
must try again. There is no arrangement to send him word so that 
he could be saved from further botheration. The harassment which 
an ailing person has to undergo for admission into th® Hospital 
is thus extremely agonising and insulting. The Gandhi Memorial 
Hospital which was announced 'to be built for insured persons 
under the Scheme is not yet in sight, though three years have 
passed. The arran -aments which the Corporation has side with 
two private Hospitals in the City are, to say th® least, most 
unsatisfactory.

If an insured wrker becomes unfit for work either due to - ■ 
old age, general debility or any prtracted illness, he cannot 
be declared to be unfit for work by anybody under the scheme. 
The authority dess not vest either with the Panel doctor or 
the Consultant or the Medical Service® Ccwittee. W are of ths 
opinion that this authority must lie either with the Consultant 
or a Board of Sectors and such a worker who is declared unfit 
for work should be entitled to his gratuity and other benefits 
no matter how many years of service he has put in. The 
employers will be generally opposed to such a provision as is 

\ the experience in the Textile Industry where the Gratuity Award 
makes it obligatory upon the employers to grant gratuity at the 
rate of one sooth's basic wag® for each completed year of service 
for the period before the coming into force of the Provident 
Mind Act 1952 in Textile Industry In Bombay and half a month’s 
basic wages for each completed year of service thereafter 
subject u> a maximum of 15 months* basic wages to be paid to 
him or to hie heirs or executors or nominees as the case my be. 
(Bombay Government Gasette dated 13th December 1956) .
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DiaentitlemerXiw Many a Umeg it so happens that the 

employers do not send the workers* contributions to the 
Regional Director in time, whereby the Regional Director sends 
a notice Of disentitlemmt to the winter care emed which he 
generally does not receive in time. Only when the worker goes 
to the doctor fbr medical benefit he cornea to know that he 

£ '
is disentitled to any benefit* The' insured worker becomes 
entitled only when he produces a certificate in Fbrm ESIC 37, 
The worker in this ease has to suffer for no fault of his 
and such eases become the cause of unnecessary cmbitterment 
between the doctor and the Insured worker. Even if a worker 
becomes disentitled to medical benefit accoording to the 
provisions of the Scheme he mat know it before the disentitle- 
ment starts*

Ml srellsm<msi- Firas taking undue advantage under the
■■ **Sehs®®«—— • — «•

M a workman falls ill for 3 days including the. weekly 
holiday which is an unpaid day, stalk while the Corporation 
calculates his wages for all the 8 days and pays half the 
amount as sickness benefit, the employer, where he has the
practice of paying full wages for sickness, takes into 
account only 7 days andealculates wages for only 7 days

pays only the residual sanount scR out of the 7 days wages 
after deducting the amount of benefit paid by the Corporation. 
In actual fact he should have paid the half wages for the 

8 days.
MB employers, where they have continued the si^K leave 

benefit granted prior t-o the Insurance Scheme coming into 
force, are deducting per force privilege leave of workmen 
against sickness if that wMsrnm has no sick leave ^o his 
credit under the MMRF** leaw rules. the
wrkman is forced to exhaust his privilege leave i or _ 
sickness covered under the Schnee. The Corporation s^ys nxch 
an action on the part of the employer is not in violation

af tha E. £. &nt>



?6H SW I81(6S 25th August,65

The Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress 
New-Delhi,

Dear comrade
Please d find enclosed herewith details of the 

CB Case No 42(B)/61 , which has not been referred to 
adjidication nor the employers agreed for arbitration. This 
is am imprtant case regarding the dismissalof 15 workmen 
including the General Secretary, Treasurer and meberexcutive of 
the Labour Union, Baheri, Please take this matter with the 
Central Labour Ministry at^the earliest.

With greetings.
Yours comradely

(Samir Kumar Dhar) 
Kor General Secretary



THE LABOUR UNION. BAHERI, N.E.RLY. DIST. BAREILLY. (U.P1

dated 23rd August, 1963
The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
5, Jhandewalan,
Rani Jhansi Road, 
NEW DELHI-1. ---------------

Subject Regarding C.B;Cases/which Adjudication^ 
Dear Sir, ______ ~ not granted, _____

With referenceto to the circular letter No. 8/63 dated 
27th July, 1963 of U.P.T.U.C., regarding the above noted subject 
x am jar herewith supplying the requisite information in the 
prescribed form as under :-
WHERE ADJUDICATION HAS BEEN TOTALLY REFUSED.
1. Name of the Company. ... The Kesar Sugar Works Ltd., 

Baheri. N.E.RLY. DIST. BAREILLY.
2. Name of the Union. ... The Labour Union, Baheri. N.E.W 

Registration No. 546 dated 
23rd dune, 194$.

3. Demand charter with the ... Demand Charter was submitted in 
date on which it was the second week of March, 1961
submitted. in respect of 20 demands of the

workmen among which main demand 
was in respect of Payment of 
Bonus for season 1951-52 long 
due.

4. Conciliation proceedings... C.B.Case No. 42-(B) of 1961. 
with date and result. Application was submitted to

the Regional Conciliation Officer 
Bareilly on 29th May, 1961.
The case was heard finally on 
14th July, 1961.
Copy of the written statement 
submitted before the R.C.O., 
Bareilly is attached herewith.

5. Whether offer for .( 
Arbitration was made ? 
If so, give result and 
name of the Arbitrator 
suggested.

6. Whether the Govt; . 
communicated to the Union 
the reason not referring 
the case to adjudication 
and copy of this;

No Offer for Arbitration was 
suggested^

Govt, communicated the Union for 
not referring the case for 
Adjudication without giving any 
reason.
Copy of the in-expedient order 
is attached herewith.

7. The number of workmen ... 
involved.

Sixteen wozkers involved;

Ends s- (a^kbove).

faithfully,
OUR UNION

Yours
DOR THE





Phone : 34-2044

WEST BENGAL COMMITTEE

AH India Trade Union Congress
249, BEPIN BEHAR1 GANGULI STREET, CALCUTTA-12

Date 1st, August, 1963

To,
Oomi Satigfo Loomba, 
SQcretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
New Delhi.

Dear Corn* Loomba,

You have perhaps already received a letter(an unsigned
one) from the Garden Reach Textile Workers’ Union giving details of dis
putes which have not "been raferred to Adjudication by the State Labour 
Department.

I am enclosing herewith a copy of letter received from 
the Bengal lotion Picture Employees in the same matter.

We have issued a Circular to all unions asking for such
particulars as have been asked for in your earlier letter. I would con
tinue to send you particulars as soon as these are received from Unions.

sho rtly
The list of unions is being prepared and will be sent

With greetings,
Yours comradely,

Secretary



TRUE COPY

BENGAL MOTION PICTURE EMPLOYEES’ UNION
126A, Dharamtala Street, Calcutta - 13

31-7-1963.

Secretary,
West Bengal Committee,
All India Trade Union Congress,
249, Bowbazar St.,
Calcutta.

Subt- Your Circular dated 24.7.63.

D^ar Comrade,

In reply to your above circular we are sanding our annual return 
for the year ending 31st March ’63 as it is required.

According to the k item No. 2 of your circular we are submitting 
the following facts t-

1. Following are the disputes which have not been referred to adjudi' 
cation or arbitration by the State Government.

(A) Opera Cinema, 5, Dharamtolla St. Calcutta, dismissal of Sri 
Pachu Tarai on 31.12.61 (Labour Officer Sjd. S, Bhattacharjee).

(B) Plaza Theatre (Karseong) dismissal of Sri Kaziman Pradhan 
(Conciliation officer A.L.C. Darjeeling).

(C) Meghdoot Cinema, (Seliguri) Denial of a£ job to Sri Basista Singh 
(Conciliation Officer A.L.C. Darjeeling)

(D) Dipti Cinema, Calcutta. Illegal deductions from salary of 4 work 
men Sri Hari Sadhan Chatterji, Mihir Kr. Acharyya, Ram Malakar and Kesto Mondal 
(Labour Officer Sri S.K. Banerjee).

contd/2



(S) Refusal of Government to send the dispute on denial of job 
to 10 workmen in Park Show - Noor Mahal Cinemas, Calcutta on an absurd plea 
that this denial of job to 10 workmen is an xndisidixiduai individual 
dispute*

(F) Rgfusal of the Government to refer the dispute on dismissal of 
Sri Amar Das (Chief Operator of Paramount Cinema, Calcutta) to adjudication 
on the fake plea that his case was not represented by the Union.

(G) Refusal of the Government* to refer the dispute on dismissal of 
Md. Osman of Regent Cinema, Calcutta, to adjudication on an untenable plea 
that allegation against him made by the company was apparently true.

(H) Denial of Medical benefit to Cinema Industry workmen (provided 
in the Award of Omnibus Tribunal for Cinema Industry of I960).

Thanking you,

Sd/- Haripada Chatterji 
SQcretary R.M.P.E.U.



Ref. No.

____  ' PHONE : 45-4092

Garden Reach Textile Workers’ Union
REGD. NO. 463

( Affiliated to All India Trade Union Congress )

: CALCUTTA -24 
I/I* Garden Beach Ito ad.

TU/.4/.63/559

Comrade General Secretary* 
All India Trade Union Congress* 
Bani Jhansi Bo ad* New Delhi.

Date 29.7.196 3.

Dear Comrade.

We have resolved to raise signature of ten-thousand on the

Great petition and already more than 2,000 signatures have been collected.

Union militants and workers are collecting the signatures in sq.uads in different 

’Dastis’ and localities of workers. The responce is very good. The INTUC Union

and the management Ise making campaign opposing the signature campaign stating 

that signature goes against the Defence of our country and amounts to campaign 

against Nehnu Government. But the response is very good. Many workers "belonging 

to INTUC and Congress have signed the petition.

We have hold a general meeting of the workers on 25.7.63

at Kahbala Maidan and have started the campaign of countering the anti- working 

clAss stand of the INTUC and out stand for Defence and development of India.

The Jute workers of our area are also doing very well.

We expect to raise 20*000 signatures from workers and

their families in our area.

I enclose herewith some particulars in respect of

reference of disputes to Adjudication as directed "by BFTUC.

With greetings*

. .
xUnclosed? as above.

lours ally.

(Arun Sen) 
General Secretary.



OS01W. COTT^^^ LTD, (Birla Bros)..
List of dispute© which has not been referred to 
Adjudication* despite recommendation by the Labour 
Commissioner. W^Bengal,__,___

1. Permnency of workmen.

There are more than 1.200 workmen and employees in the 
above mills. From the same 10.500 workmen are members 
of the Provident ibnd Insitution i.e. have got continous 
service for more than one year.

The mill runs 7 days in every week, by giging st agarring 
weekly off days to different wo rkers in different days.

The mills require 8,200 workers every day and one-sixth is 
required to work in weekly off days, i.e .9,600 workers 
are required for daily requirement.

But the mills has kept only 6000 permanent agxx hands. Thus 
about half of the workmen are being shown as Badli or 
temporary hands.

The Union raised the dispute for permanency of workmen as 
early as July 1960. Conciliations took place firstly by 
the Labour Officer and then by the Deputy Labour Commissioner, 
Sri Quader Nowaz. On 23.8.63 in a j _int conference the 
representative of the management agreed upon a formula, 
which was confirmed by Sri No wax by his letter Ifo. S/3069 
LC dt. 24.8.60. (a true copy enclosed).

But after that the management refused to implement the same. 
And the Labour Commissioner sent a report under sec. 12(4) 
of the I.D.Act recommending Adjudication of the dispute 
as the management refused to settle the dispute. But the 
labour Department of West Bengal has kept the said report 
in cold storage. We were informed by the Asst. Secretary, 
Labour Department that discussion with the management is 
being done regarding the above.

Taking advantage of the situation, the management is introducing 
widespread ’rationalisation’ and increase of workload 
unilaterally,

2. Increase of workload and introduction of Nationalisation.

The company has increased workload and have introduction 
various rationalisation schemes unilaterally and even 
in violation of Sec.9A of the I.D.Act, Workmen are not Oven 
given the share of the gains of ’rationalisation’ and 
though there is an agreement dt. 23.12.57 (Tripartite) 
that such would be mutually settled. The Union raised 
the dispute and many joint conferences were held. Some dates 
are given: 7.12.60, 22.5.6$, 30.5.61, 7.6.61, 11.7.61, 
6.12.61* The mills were also visited by the conciliation 
officer. The company refused to settle the matter and 
the conciliation officer has recommended ’•ADJUDICATION’* of 
the dispute and has sent report under sec. 12(4) as early 
as May 1963, But the same is also being kept in cold 
stogage by the Labour Department.

3. Refusal of employment of 5 workman.

Some 5 workmen were denied work without asigning any 
reasons in the year 1961 and the Union raised the dispute 

nWiiberiB»g than 10 were held, from 11 7 61 
8.12.61, 22.5.62, and other dates by the conciliation officer, 
Sri S.Bhattacherjya, Labour Officer. W.Bengal.



s

We offered, for arbitration. But the manege ment 
refused. During this time one worker, Anu had to 
resign, for long period of denial of work.

And the Company dismissed one worker formally, namely 
Sewalal.

Strangely on 24.4.63, the Government vide their letter 
Ko. 1673-I^IJ^8L.15(y)/62 infomed us that

” Md. Hanif, it transpires that the Factoiy Manager of 
the company requested the Labour Directorate to direct 
Md. Hanif to see him. Sri Hanif was accordingly advised 
but did not see the factoiy manager.

" Sri Sewalal was given work only at the request of the 
Union after a period of absence. The workmen prayed 
to be excured for low production"

” Bajendra in the leave application did not mention the 
period for which extension of leave was prayed for. He 
did not also mention the nature of illness in the application. 
The application for extension of leave was, therefore, 
rejected by the Management.

... 1 Government do not consider the cases of these workmen 
fit for intervention.”.

The Union protested against the above arbitrary decision of 
the Govt, vide our letter Ho. KC/11/53/349 dt. 6.5.63.

We stated that Md. Hanif was denied work without charge 
sheets for more than 2 months, though he is a permanent worker. 
He was taken back into work after the dispute was raised 
by the Union, The contention that he did not met the Manager 
is false as he was allowed to work only after he met the 
Manager, He has not yet been paid wages for the period of 
unemployment.

2. Sewalal was not absent for a single day. He was 
denied work without any reasons, or charges for 3 months. 
The company has dismissed him without taking permission 
from the conciliation officer.

3. Hajendra could not mention about kryxi-jH-yiT name of 
disease (the medical certificate of the Doctor states the 
same). The Doctor advised him rest and treatment till 
recovery zs as such he could not mention the period.

4, Be; Jh in go or- he is a permanent worker and he was 
denied work wit lout charges for more than 2 months.

As yet the Government has not 
have not yet referred the matter for

taken any steps or 
adjudication.

4- Wage_.cut in colour Winding & Doubling Dept.

Hie company made illegal and arbitrary wage cut of the 
workers of the department. The Union raised the dispute 
as early October 1962, Some joint conferences were held.

^ arbitration and the conciliation officer 
wrote both the parties on 11.12.62 (S/39?9(2)/lc from 
Sri B.K. Boy, Asst. Labour Commissioner whether we are
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agreeable to volunatry arbitration. We accepted, the 
same and. suggested the conciliation to act as Arbitrator.
We were told on 9.4.63 that the company is agreeable to 
accept arbitration and the name of Sri H.M. Ghosh. 
Deputy Labour Commissioner, was accepted by both the 
parties. We signed the arbitration form on that day.
But as yet the same has not been referred to ABBITHATIOH.

0. Demoting 57 clerks as_Semi clerks.

In West Bengal there is no provision of keeping employees 
as semi clerks. The Award of cotton textiles of W.Bengal 
mentioned only 2 types of clerks. Matriculate with a scale 
and grade and nonmatric with another scale of grade and scale.

The company illegally demoted 57 clerks as semiclerks after 
the report of the ‘Cotton Textile Wage Board.”. We raised 
the dispute. The same was raised in April 1961. Many 
joint conferences were held. Sri S. H, Boy. Deputy Labour 
Commissioner. W.Bengal and Sri Sesadri, Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Govt, of India, made 
enquiries visiting the mills, going through books etc.
The report to the Govt, was given by Sri S.N. Boy. 
accepting our contention and suggesting the KExksx employees 
to be treated as ’Clerks’ and with benefits of wages 
boad and as per agreement dt. 1.3,61.

But the company has kept still now all of them as semi clerk. 
Have denied them the clerical grade and scale, special 
high cost allowance etc.

The Govt, has not taken any steps against the company nor 
have referred the matter to ADJUDICATION.

6. Demotion of helper weevers.

Ibr 4 loom working in the mills there is an agreement 
dt. 4.7.57 stating that helper weaver for each 4 weavers, 
i.e. 16 looms will be paid 6* percent more than the 

weavers. Some permanent helper weevers have been demoted 
to the rank of weavers.

The Union raised the dispute on 10.8.61. After that 
as many as 15 joint conferences were held (Conciliation 
officer) Sri S.K. Bhattachajjya. dt. 18.12.61, 14 .11.61 

15.1.62, and other dates.

Please note the delay of the conciliation officer in Hie above. 
We offered for Arbitration, but with no avail.

7. Dismissal of workmen- during the period of 
Indus t ria1 Truce.

As you know that many workmen have been dismissed or 
discharged and victimised taking the advantage of emergency. 
We have raised dispute since October 1962 about these same.

We offered for Arbitration but the company has not 
agreed to the same.

L Violation of the Award 1958 in respect of Gratuity, Sick leave,
and contract labour.

.. .4,



The cotton textile Award granted. 15 days wages as 
gratuity for the uncovered period of P, F. and rules 
for gratuity was as per P. F. dues. The Company refused 
to accept the same.

15 days sick leave with wages to all workers. But the 
company pays only to those who put in 240 days work in 
the year proceeding. All others are denied.

Contract labour was abolished. But the company engages 
in the process of work.

The compalin of the Union is from August 1958. Many 
conferences were held. The State Implementation Officer 
gave report against the company. We raised the same 
in the State Evaluation Committee. The Labour Commissioner, 
West Bengal in the said committee personally took the 
responsibility to take up the matter.

He convened 5 joint conferences. But the company refused to 
accept even his terms. The Labour Commissioner had sent 
his report on 1.10.1962. But the seme is being kept 
in cold xtsgs storage by the State Labour Department, 

.................. The above are few examples how disputes are 
handled and denial of adjudication and implementation done.

1. Name of the Company:- Kesoram Industries & Cotton Mills 
Ltd.» 42, Garden Reach Hoad, Calcutta-24.

(Birla Bros).
2. Name of the Union,- Garden Beach Textile Workers* 

Union , 1/1, Garden Reach Road, Cal 24

3. 4.5.- Given abone.

v................ Only in case of 3 (refusal of employment) some
false plea has been given for not referring the case 
to adjudication. In other case Govt, is keeping mum.

vii). Permanency- 4000 workers. Workload- 900 workers. 
Semiclerks- 57, Helper weavers- 11, Dismissal
& victimisation- 150, Award 58- all workers.

With greetings ,

Yours fc raternally,

( Arun Sen)
General Secretary.



(True copy). ■ •

Government of West Bengal.
Off icex of the Labour Commissioner, West Bengal. 

Hew Sectt. Buildings, 11th floor, Calcutta-1,

Proms The Deputy Labour Commissioner, W/Bengal.

To The Factory Manager, Kesoram Cotton Mills Ltd., 
42, G-arden Beach Bo ad, Calcutta-24.

Sub je cts Permanency of workmen.

Dear Sir,
Please tefer to the discussions held in the course 

of the joint conference ay at my office on 23rd August i960, in 
which the management was represented by Sri S.K. Sen and the G-arden 
Beach Textile Workers’ Union who was are representing the workmen 
of Kesoram Cotton Mills Ltd., by Sri Arun Sen. After xsee detailed 
discussion regarding permanency of workmen in the Kesoram Cotton 
Mill the following were agreed uponS

1. The management will employ on permanent basis the number 
of workmen who are required to run the three shifts of the mill.

2, The number of workmen required to be made permanent as 
per para 1 above will be made permanent department-wise. The 
management shall commence to publish the list of permanent worke 
department wise from the month of Sept. 1960 and complete the 
publications of all the lists by the end of January 1961. The 
workmen mentioned in the list shall become permanent with effect 
from the dates of the publication of the list.

3. The selection for inclusion in the list of permanent worke: 
shall be made on the basis of seniority cum efficiency. All 
these workers who have completed 240 days continous employment 
will be eligible for permanency.
4. Any workman who may be. aggrieved after the publication of 
list of permanent workers will be at liberty to represent their 
grievances to the management.

The above terms may please be Confirmed within a week fr< 
the date of receipt of this letter.

Memo. Ko. S/3069 LC. dt.24.8.1960.
Labour



UNION OF SCALE WORKERS

REGISTERED WITH A/D.
93/3/1/1? Hari Ghosh Street, 

Calcutta-6.

Dated the 12th August, 1963. 
To 
Shri Gulzari Lal Nand, 
Hon’ble Labour Minister, 
Govt, of India, 
Nev Delhi.

Dear Sir,

Violation of terms of services of Sri Debendranath 
Bhattacharjee employed in Messrs. Wooma Churn 
Karmokar, 23B, Narkeldanga Main Road, Calcutta-11.

I have to institute this appeal before you for 
reviewing and reconsidering the following dispute, which 
has been refused by the West Bengal Government to be sent 
to the Industrial Tribunal for adjudication.

1. That Sri Debendranath Bhattacharjee is an 
employee as a clerk in the above firm since 1946/47, on 
a consolidated salary of Rs. 90/- per month. In addition to 
this, he was given a rent free family quarter at 24/2, 
Narkeldanga Main Road, Calcutta-11, consisting of two bed 
rooms, kitchen etc. ( a complete suite).

2. That the agrieved employed continued woA under 
the said company till the year 1957 on the terms including 
a rent free quarter and this fact was admitted by the 
representative of the company before the concilliation 
officer.

3. That the company informed him that the lease 
period of the house which Sri Bhattacharjee was occupying 
expired in 1957 and the company due to financial paucity, x 
was unable to renew such lease and as such he would have to 
vacate the quarter. But on further representation, the 
company agreed in view of his poor salary without any 
increment of 10 years, to pay him Rs, 50/- per month in lieu 
of the free quarter. These were verbal. It will not be out 
place to mention here that it is a small company accomoda
ting not more than 25 workers and the company never give 
any letters of appointment to their workers stating the / 
terms and conditions of service. But this amount was never 
paid to the employee.

4. That the agreeved employee approached the 
company several time but he only got the hopes of such 
payments without any material effect.

5. That in view of the agrieved worker being 
Encumbered with his family he was afraid of moving 

the matter through the Union and as such to raise a dispute, 
in apprehension of his loosing his services.

6. That when the agrieved employee found all his 
representations to the management was fertile, he sent a 
letter to the company under Certificate of Posting. But 
instead of replying in writing, the company assured hiri 
verbally that they were arranging the payment without my 
further delay. But he was never paid. |

w*
contd............
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7* That finding no other alternative the said employee 
moved the matter through the union who lodged this dispute 
before the Labour Directorate, West Bengal.

8. That I enclose a copy of letter No.836~IR
TR-IOL-167/62 

dated the 2nd March, 1963 received from the Assistant 
Secretary, Labour Department, Govt, of West Bengal, Calcutta, 
and my comments are as follows 8-

(a) It is frivolous and flimsy that a partner would 
allow an employee a rent free quarter on his own capacity to 
reside for 10 years as a gift which fact is beyond and belief.

(b) The premises at 24/2, Narkeldanga Main Road, Cal-11 
was not the partners’ own house but the company took a lease 
of the house to accomodate rent free quarters to their staff. 
A driver of the said company was also given a portion of the 
house to reside rent free. But he died before termination of 
lease period of the house.

(c) None of the partners resided and the said premises 
and they have got their own houses and they still reside 
there.

(d) Regarding "The contention of the union that 
Sri Bhattacharjee was assured payment of Rs. 50/- per month as 
house rent could not be established”, I have already told in 
my above contention that the company never gave any letter of 
appointment to any of the workers stating the terms af service 
conditions. So such demand on the part of the West Bengal 
Government is not justified and reasonable.

9. That this dispute should be judged on the facts 
that the said employee occupied the said premises free of 
rent since the inception of his employment and enjoyed this 
for over 10 years but the company failed to renew the lease 
of the premises further. So he was definitely given an 
understanding to get as compensation for the less of rent 
free quarters.

In the circumstances, I shall be grateful if you will 
please review the whole circumstances and settle the dispute.



GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL 

Labour Department V

 U-Jk__  
No._836-IR...................

lVlOL-167/62 
' f j 

front

Shri SX. Mukherjee,
Assistant Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal.

To

The Secretary, Union of Scale Workers, 
93/3/1/1, Hari Ghose Street, 
Calcuttariex

Dated Calcutta, the 2nd t4arch,>63.

Subjects Dispute relating to non-payment of house rent 
at the rate of is.50/- per month to Shri Debendra 
Nath Ehattacharjee - an employee of Wooma Ghassan 
Karmakar.

Sir,

I am directed to say that the above dispute has been enquired 

into. It transpired on enquiry that Shri Ehattacharjee was allowed by one 

of the partners, in his individual capacity, to live in a portion of the 

latter’s house at 24/2 Narkeldanga Main Road, Calcutta. On the expiry of 

the lease period, Sri Bhattacharjee vacated the house. The contention of 

the union that Sri Bhattacharjee was assured of payment of is.50/- £w aonth 

as house rent could not be established. The dispute in the circumstances, 

is not considered fit for intervention. 

. .
fours faithfully,

Sd/-

Assistant Secretary.



Sholapur, 9th August 1963.

From:

Ihobpnr Giro! Kamgar tTdoiL
Opposit N. G. Mills, 

12 Muaraji Peth, Sholapur.

The General Secretary,
Sholapur Girni Kamgar Union, 
Opp. N. G. Mills ( U.R.S.)\
Sho 1 apur. ( U ah ar as tr a Sj^te f

To ,

The

1. The

The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
5-E, Jhandewalan, Rani Jhansi Road, 
New Delhi. 1

Dear Conrade,
This is in reference to your letter of date 

22nd July 1963 addressed to M.R. T.U. C. Bombay, in respect of 
conciliation failed but not refereed to adjudication by Govu. 
our Union gives bewlow a concrete case where adjudication has 
been totally refused by Govt,, and Government itself being its 
employer.

(A) Where adjudication has been totally refused.

Name of the Company

Name of the Union :

3. Demand, charter etc.

Sholepur Electrical Undertaking. 
G»Department, Sholapur.

(Run by the State of Naharastra)

Sholapur Shahar Electric Kangar 
Sangh. Sholapur.

Demand for 32 items, made on 
30-7-1961.

4 Conciliation proceedings: Conciliation proceedings took 
place i.e commenced on 1-^1961

5 Whether offer for arbitra
tion was made.

Reasons for not referring

Conciliation proceedings held, 
on 26th Sept. 1962, 16f3 demands 
accepted by the Management,but 
13 demands rejected. Failure 
report regarding 13 demands was 
made by the Conciliation . • 
Officer, on 15th Oct. 1962. f' 
The Union ws willing for 
arbitration.

The Government ewia not
communicated the Union the 
reasons for not referring the 

case to arbitration.

No, of workers involved: 250 workers

You are therefore requested to pursue the matter 
„ declared by Shri Nanda at the 21st session oi the Indian 

Labour Conference, and the adjudication be granted in tuis 
case immediately.

With Greetings,
Yours fraternally,

General Secretary. -
Sholapur Girni Karngar Union,ShoW* 

copy to ".a, T.U.C.Bombay. * ? Z
Sholapur Ginu wmCB. / rB



Poona Jilha P.r.D.Kamgar Union,Poona.

C/o Trade Union Centre, 
101 Shivajinagar,Poona 5.
No .TUC/PUD/ of 19 63.

Dated 6th August 19 63.I. , ... > ,

Com.tatish^ Loomba,
Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
5-S, Jhandewalan, Rani Jhansi Road, 
NED DELHI-1.

Dear Comrade,

, With reference to your circular letter dated 32-7-1963 

which reached to our hand only on 5th August through Poona 

Jilha Harishad Kamgar Union,Poona which is affiliated to 

the All India Trade Union Congress and as such could submit 

you the information required. However I would like to submit 

the following information.; -

(A) inhere adjudication has been totally, refused:

i) The Name of the Union:Poona Jilha P AD.Kamgar Union,Poona
ii) The name of the Company:

Demand charter with the 
date on which it was sub 
mitted.

iv) Number of workers invol-

Here company is not the employer 
but the following two Government 
departments of Maharashtra are 
the employer.
1. Building & Communication Deptt.

Irrigation and rower Department.

The charter of demands was served 
-to the Superintending Engineer, 
ventral Circle and Deccan Irriga
tion Circle,Poona under this office 
No.TUC/PWD/109 dated 18th March' 
1 63. As no reply was received, 
The Assistant Commissioner of karnn. 
Labour,Poona was requested to 
admit the disnut in conciliation 
under this office No. TUC/PWD/157 
dated 12th April 1963.He was again 
requested to intervene on 19-6-63.' 
But til this day the dispute has 
not even been admitted in concilia
tion. The Labour inisterof the 
Central Government was approached 
ano. he informed us that the matter 
has been referred to the state 
Government.
About 800 in Poona District'.

other^?+7^!mPJ\^ be8n made by our sister unions in 
uti districts, but the same attitude of silence i =

the concerned Assistant Commissioner of Labour". The workers 
roL“siOTs1LvPl1Ve’ They °re 011 a8Uy veeeB to-day.^
is enclosed herCTlth“ reoently granted.A copy of the seme
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This is all due to the absolute power given, to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Labour under the Industrial 
Disputes Act,1947 in deciding whether the dispute really 
exists or not and whether the dispute should be admitted 
into conciliation or not.

This is not the first time that the union has approach 
-ed the Conciliation Officerabout four years back we iriOxt 
tried the same channel;but without any positive result.

he have,therefore, to request you to kindly see that 
Government takes early steps to redress the grievances of 
the workers.

Not a single worker is taken on regular establishment. 
All are on daily wages ranging from Re.1.25 to Rs.4.50 per 
day for skilled and unskilled workers.

Yours fraternally,

HLD.Bhonsle) 
General Secretary

Copy to the Secretary,Maharashtra Rajya Trade Union 
Committee of m l.T.U.C., first Floor, Dalvi Bldg.Parel TT

•. Bombay .12-DD. for favour.o.f informs ti on.
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The second category is that of workers on workchBrg?d esta
blishment. They ere given a scale, dearness allowance but"not 
house rent allowance or compensatory local allowance. -Jo provident 
fund, gratuity, pension is given to this category. Thus their 
loag years of service in Government de-art^nt is wasted.They 
ruM also be taker, on permanent establishment.

Hot a 
iu Buildings 
Irrigation &

single mazdoor is taken on workcharged establishment 
and Co^Munication Department. There are some in
Po wer i> par teen t.

These workers demand only one thing that they should be 
taken on permanent establishment and their past services should also 
considered. Onoe these demands are met others am b® met because 
they follow from the order of permanency. In this- connection I wish 
to st Me that the Government of India has a similar department by 
name Central Wk orkn Department through which this kind of 
tork is being done. But the department h^ts taken many workers on 
^manent establishment. W argument advanced by the Government 
is that the workers will not work one® they are made permanent. 
This contantlon of the - fl leers 1b absurd and have no foundation, 
similar type of work is carried out by Jllhe ’arlshadd.e. road 
repairs, malntrnance and const ruction} but the workers doing that 
work has bean made permshent.

For tee rsdresaal of these very elementary demands, the 
workers through their district unions and ^deration tried all 
the avenues. conferences were held, deputations were sent to the 
Ministers concerned, .demonstrations were on leth February 
1359 about 2uuc h.k.D.workers in all over Maharashtra demonstrated 
before the MMe Assembly4 The workers v--rc assured that there 
demands will be wt. But upto this time nothing has been done. 
on 15th August I960 the P. ,D.workers all over iiaharsshtra went 
on a one day’s protest strike. "hen the workers saw that the Govern
ment. is not serious in solving their .problem, they tried to 
approach ths Assistant Comm iss loner of hablour. The Unions submitted 
their demands and sought intervention of the conciliation Officer 
under Indus trial Dispute# - et. But the Commissioner of Labour refused 
to ~dn.it the dispute in uonelLlad on. Th* Government la not pre
pared to grant their demands not they ear® given the Opportunity 
to place their demands before tee iodUFtri.U Tribunal.

: stabliaha« nt of ^cLMlrt 1c Pattern of society Is now th® 
goal of Government inula. But the harks cs fall to understand how- 
la goal is to be uoMevef teen the work* rs Me act given the fair 
deal even sfter -< laps® of 15 yuut.

nhen we approach you it is with the intention tent you should 
personally look into the matter md see that the Labour Policy of 
the Gover rwMt of India Is Implemented by the "tat® Government.

you hsve also appeals d to the workers to approach you tn 
the case of emergency and before taking any direct action. Though 
ths workers do not wish to t ike -any direct &MLan naw due to the 
more pressing need of the day, 1.®. the defence of the aoteerland, 
we do wish to convoy to you the feelings of the workers in the 
above two departments of She Oovom’-^nt of Maharashtra.

strongly hoe that you will direct the Labour .IWartment 
Maharashtra .:tate to refer the matter to tie industrial Tribunal 
or recomx8£'dn to the Govarm«c.t to needed to tho dfnwmds of the 
workers.

Ibu will also ®gre^ taat the ^rkei1*© kho have worMd faithfully 
in Govt .departments for a pretty long time have every right to demand 
peraxuimioy and fair condi Uons of seryloe. If the Gowmawnt does 
not implement Its own policy we cannot expect the arivM® seetkor 
to implement Lt. Hence it la ©nrn&atly request®d that Intervention 
may pleas'* be made.

Th^ukisig you.
Yours faithfully, 

/3 /3 ■

( M.G.Panse}
Ctenr 1M a yt? Mry



Daily rated establishment under 
Buildings & Communications Department 
& Irrigation and Power Department - 
Improvements in the service conditions 

of —

Government of Maharashtra 
Buildings and Communications ^apartment 

Resolution No.ESW 1063/55-E(II) 
SachivaLaya, Bombay No. 32 BR, 25th January 19 63.

Resolution of Government

The question of improving the service conations of the 
mile and canal mazdoors working on daily-rated establishment 
under Buildings and Communications Department and Irrigation and 
Power department was under the consideration of Government in 
the past. In order to grant certain stability a rd security in 
service to this class of establishment, Government is now pleased 
to grant the following concessions to Mile end Canal Mazdoors 
etc., working under Buildirg s and Communications Department and 
Irrigation and Power Department whose services are required all 
the year round year after year.

(1) Earned Leave : Earned leave should be granted upto 
1/22nd period of continuous duty performed since the expiry of 
last spell of such leave and limited to one month at a time 
subject to the following conditions :

(i) Leave shall not be granted unless the Mazdoor has 
served for at least 24 months continuously.

t

(ii) Mazdoor agrees in writing to the effect that he will 
resume duty for a period of not less than 6 months after 
expiry of his leave or forfeit his leave salary.

t a t •.

(til) Leave earned shall not be comulative, i.e. leave due 
at any time shall be calculated only on the period of continuous 
duty then performed and that whenever the dity is interrupted 
claims to leave earned upto that date will be fore felted.

(2) Casual Leave : Casual leave upto 10 days during the 
calender year should be granted to those mazdoors who tew put in 
24 months continuous service. (Detailed procedure of maintaining 
records of earned leave, casual leave will he issued hereafter).

(3) Terminal gratuity : Terminal gratuity should be granted 
to those mazdoors who have put in at least 25 years of conti
nuous service. The amount of gratuity should be at the rate of 
15 days’ pay per year of service at the rate of wages drawn by the 
Mazdoor at the time of retirement provided that no mazdoor diall 
be en^loyed after he or she attains the ate of 60 years.

The Mile and Canal Mazdoors who are in continuous service on 
1st April, 1957 should, however, be entitled to draw terminal 
gratuity at ths time of retirment at the rate of 15 days’ pay wr 
year for the period they have served Governmmt between 1st 
April 1957 and the date of retirement.

Mazdoors employed after 1st April 1957 should\be held eligible 
for terminal gratuity only after they have put in 25 vears of 
continuous service.

(4) Promotions : Mile aid Canal Mazdoors who havekput in 
continuous service for not less than 24 months should be consi
dered for appointment to the posts on work charged establishment. 
Due weightage should be given to seniority (spb-divislbnwisel 
subject to suitability of the candidate and remoteness of the 
Place °f work of the mazdoor where vacancy on work charged esta
blishment is to be filled in. The Executive Enginsfer will be the 
competent authority in the matter. /



(5) Wound and Injury pension, gratuity and Travelling 
Allowance : The Mile and Canal Mazdoors should be granted wound 
and injury pension and gratuity as per rules in the Bombay 
Civil Services Rules. They should also te granted travelling 
allowances as admissible to the members of work charged 
establishment.

(6) Holidays ; The mazdocrs should continue to enjoy 
weekly paid holidays and 3 paid special holidays on 26th 
January, 15th August, and 2nd Octoter as hithertofore .

3. The expenditure involved on ths above account should 
be debited to the Budget Head "50-Public Warks-B-Repairs-(l)- 
Repairs Ordinary* so far as expend!hire on Road and Building 
works are concerned.

4. The expenditure on Irrigation works should be debited 
to the Budget Head rt43-Irrigsti on, Navigation, Babankment 
and Drainage works (Conn® r ci al)- A- Irrigation works (b) Un
productive II-Maintenance and Repairs*.

5. Ite expenditure required during the current financial 
year should be debited to the above heads of account end 
should be initially met with from the advances of Rs. 80,000 
and Rs. 2i/000/- sanctioned for Buildings and Communications 
Depart ten t and Irrigation and Power Department res^ ctively 
from the  Fund vide Government Memorandum, 
Finance Department, No. CNF 1161/93/XVH, dated the 10th 
January 1963 and Government Memorandum, Finance Department, 
No. CNF llBl/94/XVII, dated the 10th January 1963 is re
spectively.

Confeingend.es

6. Necessary action to recoup the a nount dr awn from the 
contingency Fund should be taken during die next session of 
the Legislature.

7. This Resolution issues with the concurrence of the 
Finance Department under its un-official reference No. c-53/ 
66-XVII, dated the 10th January 19 63.

By order and in the name of the Governor of Maharshtra,

M.A.Faqih,
Assist ait Secretary to Government

Confeingend.es


Demands of the workers in Building and Communication 
Department and Irrigation & Power Department in Poona 

District. 

Demand No.1zPermanency: J

All the workers who have put in 2 years of service either on ’ 
daily wages or on work-charged establishment or on temporary establish 
ment should be taken on permanent establishment w.e.f. 1-4-1963.

Demand No.2: Pay-scale;

Demand No.4;Leeve and holidays:

Category Pay-scale

1, Mason,Carpenter and Fitter
2. Painters and Tile turners
3. White-washer and Mali
4. Mile mazdoors,Canal mazdoors 

mazdoors.
Demand No.3:Dearness allowance

Rs. 120-5-195 
Rs. 100-5-175 
Rs. 80-5-155 

and other
Rs. 65-3-110 

and other allowances;

All the workers should be paid dearness 
allowance and C.L.A. at following rates-.

Pay slab D.A.

allowance,

H. R. A .

house rent

C.L.A.

Pay upto Rs.100
Pay from 101 to 149
Pay from 150 onwards

Rs. 15.00
Rs. 15.00
RS. 30.00

Rs.10.00
Rs. 15.00
Rs.15.00

Rs.5.00
Rs.7.00
Rs. 7.00

All the workers should be given the following leave and holiday 
facilities every year:

1. All gazetted holidays with pay.
2. 1/llth of the days sp^nt on duty as earned leave.
3. l/22nd of the days spent on duty as sick leave.
4. 15 days casual leave in a year.

De ma nd. No. 5; Uni f o rm;

All male workers should be provided with two khaki half pants 
and two khaki bush-coats and a pair of chappals every year and a 
Kambal every two years.

All female workers should be provided with 2 nine yard saris 
two blouses and a pair of chappals every year and a kambal every 
two years.

Defend No.6:Contributory Provident Fund;

A contributory Provident Fund scheme on the lines of that enactec 
by the Government of India should be introduced w.e.f. 1-3-1963.

Demand No.7;Gratuity:

All the workers should be paid gratuity equal to one months 
emoluments(pay and allowances) for each y&ers service on superannua
tion, resignation, termination of service or death or permanent 
ineapaciation within six months from leaving the job.

18-3-1963. 3 d /- A. D. Bho n s 1 e
General Secretary



The 4th Annual Session of the BONBAY STATE TRADE UNION 
CONGRESS.

Resolution on increasing Taxation.

This l|th Annual Conference of the B.S.T.U.C. views with 

grave concern the upward swing in prices of the basic essen

tials for existence of the working people. During the period 

of last 15 months, the rise in prices of such essential 

commodities have risen by a wdira minimum of 4°^ upto and 

including 80^. This rise in prices has upset the entire 

mode of living of the working people. The increased tax 

burden imposed on the coran on man in the name of the 2nd 

Five Year Plan has only added to the distress of the working 

people in no small measure.

In this circumstances, the emoluments of the workers 

have remained either frozen or have shown no appreciable 

rise* Not even a proportionate portion of the rise in the 

National Wealth due to rise in productivity has been replaced 

in the earnings of the workers.

This Conference therefore calls upon the Central and 

State Governments to immediately convene tripartite conference 

in order to arrive at some settlement of the critical situation 

that faces the working people.

This Conference call s upon the working people to hand 

themselves together and launch a movement, against the 

increase in prices and to obtain satisfactory solution.

This Conference appeals to all Central Trade Unions to- 

join hands and fight the increase in prices and bring reliefs 

to the distressed working people.

Dr.Shirodkar Smarak Mandir Hall, 
Par el.

Dated; 26.10.1957.



Ihe lj.th Annual Session of the Bombay State Trade Union Congress, 

ON FOOD GRISES.

This 4th Annual Conference of the B.S.T.U.G. views with 

grave concern the deteriorating food situation in the Country 

in general and in U.P., Behar and W. Bengal in particular.

This Conference condemns the callous and indifferent 

attitude of the Congress Government who instead of attempting 

to solve the problem of the distribution of good, have been 

attempting to creat an impression that all is well on the food 

front. The surplus area like Andhra is invaded by hoarders and 

black-marketeers from places even outside the Southern gone, 

and the Government have taken no steps to regularise proper 

distribution of good grains or penalising the invading hoarders. 

As a result of this attitude of the Government the people’s 

food has been hoarded and gone into black-markets. Prices 

have shot up and gone beyond reach of the common people. There 

have been starvation deaths in West Bengal and RI bar and it is 
A

reported in Southern Bombay the spectre of famide also haunts 

Eastern Utter Pradesh. This Conference while sympathising with 

the people in distress calls upon the Government both at the 

Centre and the States to take the following steps immediately? 

(1) Prices of food grains and other necessities of life 
should be subsidised and controlled;

(2) Fair price shops should be immediately opened and their 
management should be entrusted ka in the hands of the 
persons elected by the people.

(5) immediate distribution of free grains to the people 
in the affected areas and relief Centres to be opened.

Dr.Shirodkar Smarak Mandir Hall, 
Parel.

Dated? 26.IO.1957.



The Ipth Annual Session of the Bombay State Trade Union Congress. 

Resolution on application of P.W. Act to the area of Thana 
District and Constitution of separate Authority for that area.

Government of Bombay for the first time has applied p.w. 

Act to the establishment covered under Shops & Establishment Act 

in the notifiea area. While doing this, the Government has 

omitted Thana District from the said notified area, thus deprived 

thousands ol workers working in kkexK&igt different establishment 

in Thana District covered under Shops and Establishment Act of 

the benefits under P.W.Act.

Workmen working in establishments covered under Shops & 

Establishment Act xind it impossible to recover even their earned 

wages from their employers, for, there is no machinery for quick 

and early disposal available for the same. This Conference of 

B.S.T.U.C. therefore, demands that the area of the Thana District 

should be brought under notified area for the purposes of the 

applicability of the P.W* Act to the establishments covered under 

Shops and Establishments Act.

Government of Bombay has declared Thana District area as 

Industrial estate**• As suear a result of this policy many new 

industries are built near-about Thana, Kalyan and Ambamath. 

Thousands of workers are working in these newly developed 

industries. ’Workmen w> rking in these industries find it a great 

handicap in recovering their rightful claim of wages under P.W. 

Act from their employer for want of Separate Authority under 

the said Act. Workers are required to approach the Civil Judge 

of this are for the recovery of claims of wages, which authority 

being not separate and independent one take very long time for 

the settlement of claim.

This Conference therefore demands that Government &6ould 

appoint a separate and independent authority for the area of 

Thana District immediately which will give an early relief to 

the workers for the settlement of their claim under P.W.Act. 

Dr.Shlrodkar Smarak Mandir Hall, /
Parel: 26.IO.I957. L



The Annual Session of the Bombay State Trade Union Congress

BAN ALL NUCLEAR WEAPONS?

This Fourth .Annual Conference of Bombay State

Trade Union Congress appeals to the General Assembly of 

the U.N. to fulfil its responsibility in this grave 

situation by bringing about an agreement for the immediate 

and unconditional prohibition of nuclear test explosions 

of all kinds.

Such agreement, in the opinion of this Conference, 

will be the first step for general disarmament and complete 

prohibition of the manufacture, use and stock piling of all 

nuclear weapons.

It is the firm opinion of this Conference that the 

prohibition of nuclear tests must not be allowed to be made 

conditional on the solution of other political problems 

but should be proceeded with forthwith.

Sr. Shirodkar Smarak Mandir Hall, 

Par el.

Dated? 26.10.195f.



The l^th Annual Session of the Banbay State Trade Union Congress.

GREETINGS TO GOVERNMENT OF KERALA.

The Fourth Annual Conference of the Bombay State Trade 

Union Congress whole heartedly greets the people of Kerala and 

their Communist Government for taking quite progressive and 

radical measures for improving the conditions of working class 

in particular and the people in general.

The recently enacted Education Bill, the peaceful 

settlements of all labour disputes, the proposed legislation 

for distribution of Government land to the peasants with special 

weightUge to the Scheduled Caste people in the distribution, the 

declaration of minimum bonus to all labourers etc., are the 

measures which inspire and enthuse the people of India. We feel 

confident that, given peaceful period to the Government of 

Kerala for next five years, it will become as the best benavolent 

and democratic Government in the country whose example it will 

be the task of other state Governments and the Government of 

India to imitate, if not imulate.

Reactionaries both in Kerala and outside are not at all 

happy with this situation and are striving their utmost to 

see that this Government is unseated. It shall be the task of 

the Democratic people in our country and the working class of 

Bombay in particular to foil their plan of reaction.

Dr.ShfTodkar Smarak Mandir Hall, 
Parel.

D^teds 26.10.1957.



Uth Annual Session of the Bombay State Trade Union Congress.

RESOLUTION OE WAGES.

This lj.th Annual Conference of the B.S.T.U.C. hereby 

resolves that;

The present wage conditions of the industrial workers 

are simply deplorable. With the steep rise in the cost 

of living, increase in workload and tempo of production 

have combinedly led to the lowering of real wages not only 

in itself but also relatively. This is proved even from 

the official figures of production and wages published 

from time to time by the State Government and the Union 

Government clearly point out to the fact that production 

is increasing!®. year by year while wages are falling.

The wages structure in India have completely become 

anarchic and require immediate remodelling. The disparity 

between the maximum wage earner and the minimum wage earner 

leads to an imbalance. This does not mean that the maximum 

wage earner is really getting an adequate wage but what 

it really means that the minimum wage earner is getting 

a starvation wage while the skilled worker is not adequately 

paid for his skill.

The question of wage structure in every industry must 

now be satisfactorily solved by immediate constitution of 

competent wage boards in every major industry as agreed 

to in the 15th Session of the Tripartite Labour Conference.

This Conference is further of the opinion that in 

fixing proper wages in every industry, the following 

necessary factors must be considered and acted upon;

1. Fixation of proper norms for food, housing, 
clothing, health, education, and cultural 
progress*

2. Investigation in the working class family 
budgets and correct reconstruction of working

p...2..



class indices with special reference to the new 
items that have been added in the living of workers#

J. Payment of dearness allowance on the slab system
♦of wages and-not on the flat system of minimum wage, 
fully neutralising in the rise of cost of Xing 
living, Same dearness allowance in the same locality 
in every industry.

At least 50^ of consolidation of dearness allowance 
in the basic wage.

5. The minimum wage to be the fair wage, irrespective of . 
the capacity of an industry? to pay, prbgresslvely 
leading tothe attainment of living wage as determined 
from time to time.

6. Statutory check up and restriction of all production and 
incentive bonus scheme leading to workload, deterioration 
of health and subsequent loss in productive capacity of 
workers.

In the meantime, this Conference demands that the workers 
should be given the following immediate reliefs in the matter 
of wages: 1 ,

1. Ad hoc increase of 25% in the present wages.

2. Consolidatidn of 5°^ of dearness allowance in 
the basic wage.

5* Where the system of payment by result exists, full 
payment fox’ every increase in production over the 
minimum target.

Dr.Shirodkar Smarak Mandir Hall, 
Parel.

Dated: 26.10.1557•



Ifth Session of the Bombay State Trade Union Congress, 

RESOLUTION ON THE ANTI-LABOUR POLICY OF THE GOVERNMENT OF 
BOMBAY. 
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This Annual Session of the Bombay State Trade Union 

Congress strongly condemns the discriminating and anti

labour policy of the Government of Bombay, as evidenced 

in a large number of cases of industrial disputes within 
the State. ^a~f^pct4pning„.of^^ Industrial Disputes- 

Apt by<the^Conciliation officers and by^the Labour Department 

osfL.Goveminent of Bombay has led to acute discontent amongst- 

the workers in the Bombay State.) in spite of the statutory 

requirement of completing the conciliation proceedings 

expeditiously the Labour Office of,the Government of 

Bombay takes months and months and sometimes even more than 
— ............. ■ - - ■ ; i ?u ■ -' . ■-

a year in concluding the conciliation proceedings. It has 

been the constant experience of trade unions that the 

conciliation officers pay more attention to the whims of 

the employers, give more facilities to them than to 

trade unions and make reports which are contrary to facts. 

The conciliation officers make amost formal report on the 

failure of conciliation proceedings, a copy of which is 

generally sent to the trade unions. At the'same time> 

however, these very officers make a confidential report to 

the Government, the contents of which are never made 

available to the trade unions and this confidential report 

forma the basis for the Government either to refer the 

industrial dispute to a, Tribunal for adjudication or reject 

it. The Conciliation officers, even in cases where the 

inspection of the Balance-sheets and Profit & Loss Accounts 

of employers, by the trade unions representatives would 

be necessary, refuse to compel the employers to allow 

such inspection. Many times the conciliation officers try
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to act as adjudications of the dispute or argue questions of 

law arising during the conciliation proceedings* In a large 

number of cases the conciliation officers go on calling for 

statements from trade unionx representatives and then declare 

tfter this inordinate delay that the dispute is admitted in 

conciliation or not*

The Govemmnnt on its part changes the original demands 

according to its whim, drops some of the demands altogether 

and justify their action by extraneous or irrelevant reasons* 

In the giving or refusal to give a reference for adjudication 

the Bombay Government*s policy is moulded either by partiality 

or prejudice, according to the affiliation of trade union*

Whereby the sheet? callousness of an employer the workers 

go on a strike, even though the same may be a legal strike, the 

Government instead of intervening on behalf of the workers, tries 

to penalise the workers by refusing to refer their dispute for 

adjudication* In cases, however, where an employer would like 

a dispute to be referred to an Industrial Tribunal for 

adjudication, the Government would waste no time to oblige an 

employer even though a strike would be on.

In many cases where the High Court decisions go in favour 

of the workers under an existing law,. the Government of Bombay 

loses no time in amending the law so as to deprive the workers 

any gain in future on that point. Where however the High Court 

has recommended an amendment of a law to remove an ambiguity 

or to make the provisions specific, the Government of Bombay 

is never known to have been diligent in acting upon such 

recommendations, if the same would be more favourable to the 

workers* interests.

* K P*.*5*.
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The Government of Bombay is also guilty of great discri

mination against the A.I.T.U.C. It refuses to give any 

representation to the A.I.T.U.C. on bodies like Employees’ 

State Insurance Corporation, Wage Boards, Minimum Wages 

Committee, Labour Welfare Committee, etc.

The Conference therefore, demands of the Government of 

Bombay that it immediately desist from its anti-labour and 

discriminatory policy and amend, its machinery for settling 

industrial disputes so as to bring speedy settlements of the 

same and give adequate representation to the A.I.T.U.C. on 

all committees pertaining to labour problems.

Dr.Shirodkar Smrak Mandir Hall, 
Parel.

Dateds 26.10.1957.



Resolution on the ^ain Conclusions of the 15th Session of 
the Indian Labour Conference,

" 1 ,J' U'.""l-L —— —' 
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This l^th Annual Session of the B.S.T.U.C. has given 

its serious attention to the main conclusions and recommen

dations of the 15th Tripartite Indian Labour Conference 

held at Delhi in July 1957*

This Conference is of the opinion that some of the 

agreements reached in the said Conference on certain important 

aspects of the Indian working class' conditions do constitute 

some advance on previous position in favour of the working 

class. It is a sign of the times that the Government and 

the employees* class are more and more giving their attention 

to some of the problems arising in the industry and relating 

to the working class. T he Indian working class is playing 

a noble role in the programme of national reconstruction 

and it is but fair and necessary that this role of the working 

class should be not only recognised but also appreciated 

by them. In view of this some of the agreements reached 

in the Labour Conference are certainly welcome to this 

Conference. The Conference believes that these agreements 

will necessitate and lead to further exploration of problems 

facing the working class at this juncture.

Analysing some of the agreements reached in the said 

Labour Conference, this Conference is of the opinion that 

the wage policy during the Second Five Year Plan as adumbrated 

in that Conference will not lead to a speedy improvement of 

the working class conditions. The reason for this conclusion 

Is that the norms taken as a guide for fixation of wages are 

too low and even unscientific. In no part of India today 

a normal working class family is of less than consumption 

units. The intake of si calories cannot now in the year 1957
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_ m toe calculated, on the basis of Dr.Akroyd’s
ormula. The clothing norm of 18 yards per annum per capita

is not a norm fo'r “clothing but for nakedness. Basing the 

minimum wage on these standards is likely to lead to a 

continuity of the poverty stricken conditions of the working 

class. It is therefore necessary in the opinion of this 

Conference that the wage policy agreement should be further 

studied to bring it in line with the real requirements of the 

Indian working class.

The agreement relating to the discipline in industry 

also requires considerable reconsideration and improvement. 

This Conference cannot forget the fact that the Supreme 

judiciary of India in a recent judgement went to the length 

of holding union .leaders responsible and answerable to their 

employers even for their trade union activities, it is 

therefore shange to find that no efforts seem to have done 

to remove that great injustice done to the Indian working 

class movement and organisational freedom and right. 

The Indian working class is by temperament and tradition 

prone to discipline but discipline is not a uni] atera] 

code of behaviour.

The agreement in regard to rationalisation is one 

which this Conference supports as an improvement in the solution 

of this much vexed problem. This Conference however reiterates 

its firm opposition to anync rationalisation being introduced 

in any industry leading to any unemployment.

This Conference in the end hopes that the Indian 

woiking class will jealously guard all the gains it is 

likely to secure out of these agreements and will work to gain 

further benefits for equipping itself to discharge its
•- -U“S. . - vj. • ' • . . . + . .. ; ; ■ • ■

national tasks more ably.

Relating to the question of housing, this Coherence

P..5.



is of the opinion that provision of housing for workers must 

be made by legislation as an inviolable precondition to 

opening up of new factories and that top priority to the 

housing problem must be given by every State Government,

Dr.Shirodkar Smarak Man dir Hall, 
Parel.

Dated: 26.10.195?.
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Kindly refer resnowfenre resticr with your Circular date 
desired by vqh 5- given here 4i"’22-7-63, and information of Part ’1, 

below:-

rI I OIL: EI
ano ■ i Bui 1 i i n ” ikar

tom.Satish Loomba
Secretary, ■.T#T

S, -Th a n d e wa lor 
ew Delhi-1

Following cases in which the Govt. of Rajasthan totally refused 
to refer these matters for ndiudlent4on

1 .- (a) Rajasthan State Electri c'ty. Board,Bikaner.
(b) Bikaner Circle Sleety.Employees Union
(c) Demands charter was submitted on_ l.~ 5-/54?-
(d) 0o^ciliat4on proceedinos were held from 3-/0 -fa. to / y-_y.-
(e) .Offer to” arbitration was made and union we’e agreed to 

accent ^rbitrntion but employer refused.
(f) No reason so fsr been communicate -por non reference of the 

dispute^ to' ad 4 Ud icn t i.on.
(g) Number of the workers involved - 900.

(a) Water Works Deptt.Govt. of Rajasthan.
(b) hter orks Employees Union -Bikaner.
(c) Demands Charte” was spbm'ltted on_j^y^^
(d) Co^^i li° ~ on proceed4r g ■ were heif from Ja-fo-l 1 to ££-£-63
(e) Offer "or on arbitration was made and union were "reed to

accent the same but employer 3
(f) Reason was c.^mvn4cate by the

general nature an4 car rot be
not proper reason and "Iso in 
general nature. Local demands 

(g) Number? of workers involved -

n fused.
Govt, that- the demands are 
referred tv ore union, which 4 a 
facts all ’emands were not of 
were ad.so not referred.
300.

3.- (a) Garden Department ' Govt. of Raiasthan
(b) Ganders Labour Union,Bikaner
(c) Demands charter 'submitted or Ja-to-tf
(d ) Gonei.liation proceedings were held from ..t o
(e) Offer for arbitration, was made °nt union were a reed 

for the same but explorer refused the ".awe.
(f) to reasons fo far been communicate by the Govt, for non 

referenda of the W snute fro^ a4 iud ication.
(g) Number of the workers involved - 100. •

Tr ad 141ion < have to inform you that the 3rrme number of 
cases "re nendin'C in Concilia t^on machinery since lor ’’ but Labour 
Dentt. 4agt^an neither declared failure nor try to settle these cases
by ’conciliation ■ ni they are lin-er on these’ cases for unlimited time. 
It can he sais onenly that I. .cases are rot dealt '/itf ‘ov,wei’lv in 
Ra ia sthan •

Kindly "-sk the Govt, of Rai^sthan whose many C'ses were taken 
up in conci.li"t4on in private nuhdic Sletov both "n^ ‘.■/hat number of 
cases were referred for a-4 iudi cati on ar4 how many cases were settled 
by Tribune4 4r the last 2 ye°rs. Also "sk the Govt, for whose many 
times there '■ws no tribunal and Labour counts in Rajasthan add ary 
it was not arranged.. Here car r*ve vow a concret example of the case 
of Sh. Bharat Bhushan ''rya V/t. R. . i.Boa^d which pending in 
for ■■4li014or ’ Tr’’bwnal- s4rce,lR56.

Hence report submitted.
Your s f a4 th fud ly,

( Bharat Bhushan A-ya) 
General Secretary



BIHAR STATE COMMITTEE

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
PRESIDENT : GEN. SECY :

Habibur Rahman Ratan Roy

LANGERTOLI, PATNA-4

He/. X. ^ated*.....TQ.*.........7 3 •

To
The Secretary, 
AITUC, NEW DELHI.

Dear Comrade,

Please refer to your circular dated 22nd July? 1963 
regarding pending cases which have not been referred to 
adjudication and where concilliation has failed. The 
State labour Deptt. also wanted a list of such cases which 
are pending before than.

I am sending the copy of letter along with lists of 
pending cases which X J have addressed to Secretary, 
Commissioner of Labour Deptt. Bihar. This is for your in
formation and necessary action.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(Ratan Roy 
General secretary





List of o&ss Di spates raised 
Giridih. 
✓
Si. Particulars
Wo.
1. Cas© of Kami Mustafa 

& others
2. Vi c ti si satio n of each

and every mailers of 
the oorks Committee. of 
C.M.H. including the 
case of Mahabir Kmtar

3. Harish Rai & others

Warn of Management

Goenka Co.Giridih

C.M.R. Giridih

4. All j an a an & Others
5. Meghu BarM

6. Rashul Man

7. Habib & others

8. Mahabir Dhobi
9* Mmklshan Rai
LIST OF DISPUTES W iMSAK 
Patna.
1. laplewnta^on of the 

recommendation of the 
Textile wase Board in 
respect of linking of 
D.A. with cost of 
living index

-f.lodX x Bons 
Mridih
L.R.Tarwy, Girldih
Shyas Sander Mca

'Industry, Gridih
Harln&rain Agarwal 
Mridih
lamina Singh Mca 
Factory, Mridlh
M^ab a a>, Mridih
C.H.I. Ltd. Giridlh

mm mll mgDOG'

»A»
by Mhar Mca Ma^door Sangsthan,

Pending for

3 years

2 to 3 years

1 year.

If years

2 years

It years

1 year
1 year
2^ years

Pfcul war! sharif

Bihar Cotton MUs
Ltd. Phulwarishariff
Patna. 3 years



LIST OF OF VICTIMISATION OF THE OF SASABES GOKE PLANT
B? THE OF THE HARARE COXE CO. LTD. AND TIE ISWTHlAL
DISPUTES ARISING THEREOF.

Si. Nam a Designation of 
ifo. the ^oytoen concerned

Action ta^en Complaint filed by 
by Management union on - date.

1.

V
3.

4.

Hariharan Singh.
Elivetor Attend ant
Gdkul Hari II/
Sweeper /
Bhageran si'ngh, Loading & 
unloading ModoOr Serdar

Rahamat Ali, Lathemn

Suspension & 
dismissal

-do*

-do*

Dismissal

5. ■ Sayjoo Jas^ira, .;
Oven Magdoor , -do-

6* Gu|a Hari । ?w Khalasi-do*

17. 1. 1%2&
29. 1. 1962

17. 1. 1962

17. 1. 1962

29. 1. 1962

26. 3* 1962
14. 4* 1962

9. Sarjoo * Canteen Maadoor I
I Termination of 20. 4. 1962

8. Wadas - Canteen Man I service 

9* Satyanarain Lail, ‘^ater X
Treatment Plant 4azdoor I

I All cases of
10. Ramsar  an, Benzol I disMssal

Plant ^door I

11. Bahadur - Gasman I
12* Matt O^Mra -Tar Ua^oorf

31. 8. 1962

13. Abdul RajaX, Mason

14. Bistaque Khan 
General dadoes’

dismissal

Termination of 
service

Dismissal

28. 12. 1962

28. 12. 1962

12* 3* 1962.
15. Balooram Jos.^ara, 

Own Maadoor



The L|.th annual Session of- the BombayState Trade union Congress.

This Fourth Annual Session of Bombay State Trade Union 

Congress expresses its grave concern over the most unsatisfac

tory working of the Employees’ State Insurance Scheme.

The hope expressed at the time of introduction of the 

Scheme in regard to its effective working and maximum benefits 

to the employees has been belied. Working of the Scheme for 

the last J years has shown that the workers are put to great 

hardships in getting cash, medical and other benefits provided 

in the said scheme®

The first worry of a worker who falls sick, even before 

he can think of his health and medicines, is getting the 

certificates from the Medical practitioner for if he fails to 

submit the certificate to the company and the Local Office he 

is rewarded with punishment at the hands of the management, 

let alone not getting the cash benefits from the Corporation. 

Even for getting these cash benefits from the Corporation a 

workman is required to go to the local office several times, 

for which purpose he has to remain absent from duty and forego 

his wages for those days.
‘ ....... - . . .. . at

Workers do not get adequate medical aid from the

Medical practitioner and many times, being fed up with the 

treatment under the Scheme, he is forced to spend from his own 

pocket for private treatment. There is no proper arrangement 

of referee and serious patients are not immediately attended to.
Ik '

To get an admission in the hospital is itself a job and there 

are incidents where the workers have met with death for want 

of Hospitalisation.
j 

The worker suffers from another great hardship under J 

the Scheme. If he falls ill while in his native place, the m 

certificate presented^by him from the local medical practitionO 

or even a hospital, is not accepted by the Corporation and th^H

p..2.
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he is deprived of sickness benefit*

In the case of compensation to the injured person, 

the workmen are not satisfied with the present system and they 

do not get adequate benefit at all.

There are certain employers who deduct contribution 

from the salaries of the employees and fail to deposit, to the 

authorities under the Scheme. Because of this, the employees do 

not get any benefit on the ground that he is not eligible, for 

no fault of the employee.

In view of this unsatisfactory working and inadequate 

provisions in the said Scheme, this Conference demands that the 

following measures be adopted immediately:-

1. That the system of submitting'the periodical certificate should 
be discontinued and only one certificate intimating that the 
worker is ill and one fitness certificate should be required 
to be submitted.

2. gash Benefits should be made available at the time office of the 
factory.

J. Compensation payable to injured worker should be paid in one 
1dm-sum.

4. Failure on the part of the employer to remit contributions 
should not be a bar for the worker getting the benefits 
under the Scheme.

5» Separate Hospital and adequate beds with full equipment for 
medical examination and operations should be provided and the 
construction of the Hospital under the Corporation should 
be started immediately.

6. Medical practitioners should be given full discretion as to 
what treatment is essential in each case.

7. Rate of benefit should be increased by 50^.

8. Full contribution of employers must be taken by the 
Corporation.

« t- ... . ‘J -.'J. •, < . ■ U '

9. The Scheme should be extended to the family of the worker.

Dr.Shirodkar Smarak Mandir Hall, 
Par el.

Dated: 26.1U.1957.



Resolution on Withholding of Gash Payment of Bonus.

This l|.th. Annual Session of the B.S.T.U.C. views
J >. . 'J i1 .. .... . ; _ ■ ,

with very grave concern the reported decision of a 

sub-committee of the Standing Labour Committee to 

withhold a part of worker’s bonus exceeding Rs. 100/*- 

and compulsorily crediting it to his* provident fund 

account or purchase of National Savings Certificates 

during the Second Five Yeax* Plan period. The Indian 

working class has always looked upon the payment of bonus 

as an integral part of his wage in a deferred form. 

The Indian workers are already getting most insufficient 

wages and to deprive such workers of cash benefits of 

bonus is to deprive bhem of even their meagre piece of 

bread. While the Government on their part and the 

employers are refusing to put a ceiling on the employers’ 

profits, this levy of a forced contribution is a 

rediculous attempt to finance the Second Five Year Plan. 

The basic object of every economic plan must be the 

improvement of the material conditions of the people, 

and such an attempt to withdraw from the workers a part 

of their meagre earnings becomes a repudiation of that 

basic object.

This Conference strongly condemns the amendment made 

by the Government of Bombay to the Payment of wages Act 

prohibiting the payment of bonus of more than three 

months in eash to the workers. The amendment is a 

negation of equality of laws and an unreasonable and 

unwarranted restriction on the earnings of workers. This 

Conference therefore demands that the amendment to Section 

6 of the Payment of wages Act be immediately repealed 

and the reported decision of the sub-committee of the
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Standing Labbur Committee be dropped.

Dr.Shirodkar Sraarak Mandir Hall, 
Parel. , p , , r -i .

Dateds 26.10.1957.



-MAHINDRA & MAHINDRA EMPLOYEE’S
1433 Shukrawar Peth, Poona 2.

UNION
President :

S. Chitre, Advocate
Gen. Secretary :

Wasant Tulpule

Sub.:- Refusal to give

Dear Comrade,

The Gen.Secretary 
A.I.T.U.C.
Nev/ Delhi.

Regd. No. : 2894

Ref. No.

Date 9th.Aug.1953

Reference/ Mahindra Owen Ltd 
Pimpri, Poona.

The Government Gf Maharashtra has refused to refer 
the industrial dispute in Mahindra Owen Ltd. Pimpri,to 
the Industrial Tribunal.

In this concern the Daily paid workers have the 
D.A. linked up with the Cost of Living Index,which the 
monthly paid staff mainly office staff^gets in fixed 
amount. As a result of this ,as the prices increase the 
differnce between the D.A.of daily paid and monthly paid 
goes on increasing. At present ths daily paid workers get 
Rs.3.50 per day as D.A. while the monthly paid get only 
Rs.6o per month.

ki
The main demand of the saxiy monthly p aid stagf 

is that their-should also be linked with the Index No. 
The management isiiot ready to agree to this,on grounds 
of principle,though they have accepted this^principle in 
case of the daily paid workers long ago.In negotiations 
they showed willingness to raise the D.A.by Bs.10/. The 
Union could not accept this rise and stuck to its origin
al demand. While refusing the refernce sf to the ixdaxx 
Industrial Tribunal the Government has stated that the 
rise suggested by the management is suflicient. It may be 
mentioned here that after the failure report was submited 
the Comoany showed its willingness to raise the D.A. even 
by Rs.20/ in some cases. So the refusal of the Govt, has 
already affected the workers adversely.

We personally approached the Labour Minister and 
explained the position, Sut to kxsw no effect.

The stand of the Union is that on principle there



should be no difference in the met nod of giving S.A. 
to daily paid and monthly paid employees. ^e want to get 
this claim established from the Tribunal.

a BOO o

In this context I may state that I learh from 
very reliable sources that the Maharashtra Govt, has 
taken a policy decision not to give reference to Unions 
affiliated to A.I.T.U.C. and when it is absolutely impo 
ssible to delay the same as much as possible. Mahindra 
©wen is the pointer of tnefirst and the cash of Indian 
'Ailum Co.Hadapsar is the example of the second. In this 
case, the Conciliation Officer has submitted his failure 
report 3 months back and still a. reference is not given.

A detailed information of the case and all the 
necessary papers are attached herewith.

lours ©omnadely, 
/J 0^0 I

(Wasant Tulpule)’



MAHINDRA & MAHINDRA EMPLOYEE’S UNION
1433 Shukrawar Peth, Poona 2.

President :
S. Chitre, Advocate
Gen. Secretary :

Wasant Tulpule

mahindra 
by Mamndra

Regd. No. : 2894

Ref. No.

□.....irlj}

Owen Ltd. its employees represented 
and Mahindra Employees Union.

NAME OF THE COMPANY'. Mahindra Owen Ltd.Bombay-Poona 
Road, Pimpri,Poona.

NAME OF THE UNION. Mahindra and Mahindra Employees 
Union, 1433,Shukrawar Peth,Poona2.

DEMANDS. Submitted on 21 August,1962.The demands were 
taxen into conciliation on 18£h.Dec.1682 and the 
Conciliation Officer submitted his failure report on 
3 uth.March,1963.

ARBITRATION. No arbitration was suggested.

A copy of the Govt.s letter rejecting the demand! s 
for reference as well as our rejoinder to it has been 
attached.

Number of montnly paid employees is 125 and tne 
total stre-ngtn at prese-nt is approximately 500.



( Regd. No. 4262 )

( fflasant ETulpule
Gen. Secy.

cUnion
Ref. No.________ _____________

Date 5r-~ £ 3

NAME OF THE CO^ ANI : Indian Alium industries Hadapsar.
Poona.

NAME OF THE UNION: THECHEMICAL WORKERS UNION,
327/28 Kasba Petn,Poona 2.

DEMANDS, the demands were submitted on 16th.Nov.1962. 
They were tamem into conciliation on 28th.Jan.1963 and 
the failure report was submitted on 17th.May,1963.
NO. OF WORKERS. At present the strength is 75.
The demands were made for the first time. The minimum 
wages including D.A. is Rs.50 per month,which in the 
adjoining factories come to Rs. 85 or more according to 
the Index Number.



Ref. No.
Dated.;- 22-7-63.

From,
The Mahinara & Mahindra Employees* Union, 
1433, Shukrawar Peth, 
Poona 2.

To
The Under Secretary
to the Govt, of Maharashtra,
Sachivalaya,
Bombay 3^ »

Sub Dispute regarding scales of pay, Dearness 
Allowance, Gratuity, promotion etc.

Dear Sir,

We are in receipt of your communication No. AJM-93(1) 
63/99646-LAB.IX dated 9th July 1963 (received by us on 11th 
July 1963) regarding the above dispute ana have to submit 
as under for reappraisal of the whole case in making a 
reference to the Industrial Tribunal under Industrial 
Dispute Act 1957*

1. SCALE OF PAY : It is a fact that the existing 
scales were fixed under a settlement before the Conciliation 
Officer in March 1959, ana since then a considerable period 
of six years has elapsed, the Union has requested the 
revision of the scales as well as the enlargement of the 
span in view of the following

a) In view of the provisions of Sec. 9 A of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, the principle of Rea Judicata are 
not applicable, assuming that the same are applicable to 
agreements.

b) The company has maae a very good progress as regards 
the manufacturing aspect and has been granted a substantial 
expansion programme by the Government of India, thereby 
increasing the capacity of the plant as well as recruitment 
of additional staff members to cope up with the expansion 
programme. This naturally will result in the increasing 
volume of work and related responsibility on each individual.
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(c) Majority of the monthly-paid staff has reached and 

are about to reach to the maximum of their respective scales 

and thereby curtailing their future prosects. In view of 

this, the Union has requested for a 15 years’ span.

(d) The various establishments in this region, which 

have come recently, have been paying better scales of pay 

than the prevailing ones in the Mahindra Owen Limited, Imppri.

2. DESIGNATIONS : The present designations certainly 

warrant a thorough change for smooth running of the plant. 

The designations should be in keeping with the increasing 

tempo and volume of work.

3* DEAdNESS ALLOWANCE; This is a very crucial point, 

inasmuch as the cost of living, which is becoming dearer and 

dearer day by day, is concerned. It will be pertinent to take 

into account the following submissions

(a) The index figure for the last one and a half years 

against which the daily-paic. workmen of Mahindra Owen Ltd. 

are being paid dearness allowances, is itself self-explanatory,. 

It reached 3«56 Nps. per nay in January 1963 i.e. for 26 

uays work the amount of D.A. was 92-56 Nps., whereas the 

nearness allowance fixed on slab system in accordance with 

the settlement of 1959 applicable to the monthly rated 

workmen remains stagnent at fe.6o/- per month. Thus in 

the same Organisation there is a wide disparity in payment 

of nearness allowance. We also would like to draw your 

attention to the decision of the Supreme Court in the case 

of Indian Steam Navigation Co. (1959 I.L.I.) where in it 

has been specifically stated where there is no link of 

D.A. with cost of living Index the matter can be adjudicated 

upon.
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(b) Most of the Industries in this area have also felt 

the need of linking Dearness Allowance with the cost of 

living ana have adopted this and have been paying their 

monthly-rated employees also the dearness allowance as per 

the cost of living. In this instance it may also be pointed 

out that even oui' Madras Factory monthly-paia staff are also 

being pain dearness allowance according to the cost of,living 

index. Further the following firms in this area have also 

startea paying nearness allowance linked to the cost of 

living index :-

(1) M/s. Huston Hornsby, Chinchwaa.

(2) M/s Cooper Engineering Ltd. Chinchwad.

(3) M/s. Sanuvic Asia & Other group of firms.

(c) The cost of living is going up and up and it is 

learnt that the Poona Index will also be introduced by the 

Government very shortly.

The Union, therefore, feels that a great injustice 

has been done to the people working in Mahindra Owen Ltd., i.e. 

Monthly-rated workmen in not awarding cearness allowance 

as prevailing in the Organisation for the daily-rated workmen.

4. Privilege Leave Tne Union feels that the

5. Sick-Leave ; - present provisions in this

6. Casual Leave respect are inadequate, ana

request for reappraisal in this regard.

7. House-rent subsidy As already submitted the 

demand is self-explanatory inasmuch as the housing problem 

in Poona area is very critical ana exhorbitant rents are 

prevailing beyond the react of the middle class.

B. Travelling Allowance With the growing cost of 

living ana the dearth of proper accomodation near factory, 

the existing provision falls far short of adequacy and 

reasonableness.
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Gratuity The scheme of gratuity as applicable 

to the daily-rated workmen of Mahindra Owen Ltd., is acceptable.

10. Factory Allowance The Administrative Staff 

generally works for 36 hours in a week whereas in Mahindra 

Owen, Ltd staff works for 48 hours in a week. Hence they 

should be compensated for the additional hours of work 

put in by them.

11 • Transport facilities The Union requests that 

the Company should provide transport for workmen, as has 

been done in the case of certain staff. This may be a 

subsidised transport.

12• Educational Facilities The existing facilities 
should be broadened to cover all deserving cases.

13• Medical facilities The medical treatment scheme, 

the one at present in Operation in Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd. 

Bombay, should be introduced in toto for monthly-paid workmen 

of Mahindra Owen Ltd. Pimpri.

14» Promotions The seniority in Mahindra Owen 

Ltd. should be the practice for promotion, irrespective 

of the scale of the higher category. The Job specifications 

should invariably be notified and the higher vacancies 

should be filled in by appointing internal candidates oxily.

15. Officiating allowance This allowance should be 

granted for a period more than a week.

16. Outdoor allowance The staff on out-door 

duty are exposea to the Sun, rain and cold ana run the 

risk to their lives also. They should be adequately 

compensated for the extracting nature of their Job.



In view of the foregoing, we request the reappraisal 

of the whole case at the hands of the Government and a 

reference be made to the Industrial Tribunal for which act 

of kindness the monthly-paid workmen of Mahindra Owen

Lta., Pimpri, will ever be grateful.

Thanking you,

FOR MAHINDRA
Yours faithfully, 

& MAHINDRA EMPLOYEES’ UNION,

Secretary.



TRUE COPY

No. AJM-93(1)63/99846-LAB.Il. 
industries and Labour Departm 
Sachivalaya.Bombay 32.

9th July 1963.

From,
Ine Under Secretary to the Government of Maharashtra
Industries and Laboui’ Department. 5

To
The Mahindra & Mahindra Employees’ Union 
1433, Shukrawar Peth, * ’
Poona 2.

Sub Dispute regarding scales 
gratuity, promotion etc.

of pay, dearness allowance,

Sir,

Government had consideredsubmittPd state that the Government had considered
S Conciliation Officer, Poona, under sub-section (4)
of Section 12 of tne Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (XIV of 1047) 
Pimpri^Poona "±^7" be^een the Mahindra Owen/imited,
rimpri, Poona, ana the workmen employed under it, and that the 
Government is satisfied that there is no case for reference thereof

<5> °f th® Sai“ SSCtion 12 s for the ?Sr!oX

f Seales ox_ Pay ; — pcaies of pay have been Pi ved imnor.
a the settlement before the Conciliation Officer in March 1959 and 
Snt^easraliliae-haS noa elapsed to warrant wholesale revision 
of these scales. Moreover, the Company has offered to enlarge 
the span of present pay-scales from 10 years to 12 years to

cominS near the maximum of the current
scales ana adu a few new categories by way of increasing the ranee 

^er promotional opportunities possible ana this §
oiler of tne Company is reasonable.

idna^ions^jj-^The ueraana has not been substantiated.

settled in

iii) !^-5£ue^s__aJJx3wa^ The offer of the management to 
J existing slabs of dearness allowance, whl“ was also
is ^easoiabl eeandeth2U? ®^Pement> fe-10/- all along the line " 
is reasonable ana the total dearness allowance that would be paid

is ade^uate'^'^'^^ The existinS Provision in this respect

The existing. provision in this respect is

vi) Casual leave The company is granting 7 days casual Ipsvp 
to the workmen at present and this is adequate. & ' 1 1

yii) 82Ese_rent_aubsidy__: - The demand is in effect for house 
rent allowance. An element on account of hours rent is taken into 
consideration when wages are fixed ana the Union had withdrawn a 
demand for nouse rent allowance at the time scales of pay and dearness 
Tc^o^h6 were laiSt sattiea under the settlement dated 20th March 

959 etna no case has been made out for reopening the demand.

vixi) ^ravelling allowance : The existing provision in this 
respect is adequate.

ix) Gratuity The management have offered to introduce for
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monthly rated workmen gratuity scheme on the basis agreed to by them 
in their settlement oated 13th August 1962,, entered into with the 
Union in respect of Gaily rateu workmen ana this offer is - 
reasonable.

X )Factory allowance The aemand has not been substantiated.
xi) Transport facilities The provision of transport - 

facilities is not the responsibility of the management and hence, 
the demand is not substantiatea.

xii) Educational facilities The matter falls within the 
discretion of the management.

xiii)Medical facilities The existing facility in this respect 
is ade uate.

xiv) Promotions The matter falls within the discretion of the 
management.
xv) Officiating allowance The existing practice in this 

respect is adequate.
xvi) Outaoor allowance : The workers who are requested to go out 

for outaoor duty are generally sent in Company’s vehicle and hence 
the aemand is not substantiatea.

2. The management of the concern are being requested to implement 
their offer regarding scales of pay, dearness allowance and gratuity 
as mentioned at items No. (i), (iii) ana ix) above.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/
Under’ Secretary to the Government 
of Maharashtra, Industries & Labour 
Department.



NO.ACL/ID/140 Of 1962/6009/
Office of the Asst t .Cor.-aissioner of Labour, 
Bungalow No*5.Bombay Poona Boad,Poona No*5. 
Bated, the 17th,May 1963.

From:-
Bhri.V.M.bhinde,
Consoliation Officer,
Industrial Disputes Act,1947,
POO N A.

To
The Secretary to Government of Maharashtra,
Industries and Labour Department,
SACHIVALAYA. BOMBAY NO.32.

Subjects- The Indian Alum ...anufacourinr: Co.Ltd.Poona
Dispute in.•♦ regarding the demands for i 
wage-scales,dearness allowance,classifi- I
cation,leave,holidays,uniforms.etc......• I

As required by Lection 12(4),of the Industrial 
Disputes Act.1947, I send her-with my report regarding 
the dispute between the Indian /JLum Manufacturing Co.Ltd,Poo 
Poona and its workmen represented by the Chemical workers 
Union,a Registered Trade Union,over the workmen:© demand 
for wage-scales,dearness allowance,classification,leave, 
holidays,uniforms,etc.The scrutiny of the membership 
records of the Union showed that it has a membership of 
about 22 workmen during the months of September, October and 
November, 1962 while the concern employed 45 won men during 
the s me period,on an average .The Management did not raise 
any objection to the membership of the Union.

This is a factory manufacturing heavy chemic Is 
salts and it started production in September,I960. On the 
16th November 1962, the Chemical Workers Union sent a letter 
to the ^anagemen of the Indian Alum Manufacturing Co .Ltd. 
Poona,r guesting that the demands referred to above should 
be granted by the Management. On the 4th December 1962, the 
Union a pro ached this office requesting conoiliation in 
the dispute .The Union also explained that no reply had been 
received from the Management to its communications to them 
in connection with the demands and requested interventio n 
in the dispute.After the preliminary enquiries regarding 
the dispute were-completed, the demands regarding wage
scales, and grades,dearness allowance,classification,sick 
leave,casual 1c vc,previlege leave,holidays,holiday working 
allowance,permanency,Unioforms,and grace period were admitted 
in conciliation by me on the 28th January,1963 and the 
parties were informed accordingly .The conciliatioxi proceedings 
s were fixed on the 18th February,1963 and finally on the 
28th February, 1963.Shri.R.S.fotder,Secret ry of the concern 
who attended the statement with regard to the demands and 
said that the Union admitted that the five workmen who were 
present with the office beareres of the Union for the conci
liation proceedings,were workmen of his factory,and that some 
other workmen were also continued.The views of the parties 
on each of ^he demands and the suggestions made by me for 
settlement of them re enumerated seristum as follows:-

... 2 ...
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■’ DEMAND NO 1 : WAGE-LCAueE Aiip GRADES.
The following scales and grades should be grabted 

to workers excluding Dearness Allowances-
' ^75^:20=230; 

SEMI-SKILLED. ..,.. Rs.2.00-0.25-3.25.
SKILLED. ..... Rs.3.50-0.40-5.50.
HIGHLY SKILLED... Rs.4.5O-O.50-7♦00♦

(B) . ADJUSTMENT J Paint to Point adjustment should 
be given to the workmen taking into consideration 
all the serf ice in the Company.

■(C). The wage scales should become applicable 
from 1st January 1951.

The unskilled workmen in this concern are paid 
wages at a consolidated rate of Rs.1.75 day 
and a-ccording to the Management the .-orkers arw 
granted some increase after completion ofLone 
year of sei vice.The Management has also seated 
that the persons joining as unskilied workers.are 
getting Rs.70/- per month before completion;of 
three years of service,and in view of paying 
capacity of the cone rn refuse to consider the 
demand.The Union stated that this isa Chemical 
industry and there is no other comparable unit 
around.The Union desired to com. are the wage 
level with the Indian Hume ilpe Co,which is an 
engineering cone rn near the above concern *

Although the Management has stated that the 
workmen are given increase in their wages after 
completion of one year:s sc-vice it is found that 
the majority of the workmen arc , aid only Rs.1.75 
per day and that there is no classification of 
consolidate ' .ages with minimum of Rs.3/- per day 
for an unskilled workmen and Rs.5/- per day for 
skilled for consideration to the Management,but 
the suggestions were not accepted by the Management•

ID MD NO.2; ■ - - A MCE;
(a) Ml the daily and monthly paid employees 

should be paid Dearness Allowance equal to 100 
pex- cent neutralisation of dhol pur cost of living 
index number. /.

(b) The Dearness Allo mice at the above rate 
should become applicable from 1st January 1961.

The Union has stressed this demand on the 
grounds that the wages paid are very low and there 
is a big gap between the total emoluments paid 
to the workmen and the high cost of living ds / 
reflected in the Index Number.The Management y 
however,did not consider it possible to concede 
the demand on the grounds of financial ^^itioh 
of the Company.
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D^MAIW NO .3: CLARIFICATION.

The Job of* every worker should be carefully assessed 
designated and to be properly classified as per wage 
scales in Demand No.l.

The Management has stated that the jobs of the 
workmen have already been classified as fitters,lead 
burner,Boiler Attend .nts,and rest as labour.This means 
except half a doson workmen all are considered as unskill- 
ed.The Union also feels that there is no proper classifi 
cation,but the Management refused to consider the demand.

DEMAND NO 4 8SICK LEAVE.

Every workmen should be entitled to 15 days sick 
leave with full wages and Dearness Allowances or 1 months 
sick leave with half pay and Dearness Allowance.

Workmen should have the option of taking privilege 
leave for sickness if he so desires and .also of taking 
one leave in continuation of the other.

DEMAND NO 5; PRIVILEGE LEAVE.
Every workmen should be given 1 months privilege 

leave with full pay and allowances for every year of 
service and the same leave be allowed to be accumulated 
for 6 months.

DEMAND NO.$ tCASUAL LEAVE.
Every workmen should be given 15 days casual leave 

with full p y and allowances per year without any condit
io n attached to it.This may be allowed to be prefixed 
and suffixed to weekly off d^ys and holidays.

D^AND NO HOLIDAYS.
The workmen should have 8 paid holidays every year 

and the same be fixed in consultation with the Union.
No leave facilities except those under the F ctories 

Act arc given to the .workmen in th s concern .The Union 
has pressed for the above demands as similar facilitees 
are given in other industries .Horevcr,the Union stated 
that the fre uency of cases of burns are more in this 
cone rn and hence 15 days sick leave is absolutely nece
ssary .The Management,however,did not consider the" demands 
on financial grounds.

DEMAND NO 8:HOLIDAY RRK ALLOWANCE.
Whenever a workmen is allowed to work on a holiday 

he'should be given a compensatory o f days which may be 
allowed to be stached to any leave at the option of the 
workmen,plus 1/2 times wages in addition to his normal 
wages for the day in the case of paid holidays and 2 and 
1/2 times wages in the case of unpaid holidays.

As there is continuous process in this factory it 
works on all days of the month and the workmen arc iven 
weekly holidays separately in rotstion.The Union has, 
therefore,raised the above demand to com ensate the 
inconvenience causing to the workmen on holidays.The 
Management,ho ever,should unwillingness to consider the 
demand on ground of paying capacity.

... 4 ...



DEMAND NO 9 j UNIFORMS.
All workmen should be supplied with three sets 

of forma every year.They should consist of an overall 
or full shirt or coat and full or half pant according 
to work.They should also be provided with rebber hand— 
gloves and gum-boots.natch nd Ward Staff and Sweepers 
should also be given suitable uniforms.

Company should arrange for washing of the Uniforms 
or alternatively should give washing allow nee.Lockers 
should be provided for k eping the Uniforms.

ihe Union stated that on account of working with 
acids the cloths of the workmen get spoiled and this 
causes hardship to the workmem.Ihe Management, however, 
referred to the previsions of the factories Act with 
regard to the protective clothing and stated that 
every individual is not re ,uired to be given clothing 
and hence refused to consider the demand totally.

DEMAND -NO *1Q a

Any workmen who has put in an aggregate service of 
6 (Six) months in the company should be made permanent.

The Union has stressed this demand on grounds of 
stability to the workmen as the concern is not amenable 
to the provisions of the Industrial Lmployments Standing 
Orders Act .The Management stated that the workmen who have 
completed 240 days of service are made permanent and did 
not consId r it neces ary to reduce thi period to six 
months •

DEMAND NO 13, GRACE PERIOD.
A grace period bf 15 minutes should be allowed 

for late attendance without effecting in any manner wages, 
attendance bonus,etc.

As the F ctory is far away from the locality and the a
frequency of Local buses is less.The Union has pressed for 
the demand.The Management has stated that grace period 
is already granted,but continuous late coning for more 
than 3 conseguitive days is not permitted.The Zianagement 
did not mention the extent of grace period given.

The efforts made to persuade the parties to compromise 
having proved abortive conciliation proceedings were 
concluded by me as having ended in a failure.

The relevant file in attached herewith.

sd/-
(VmUHINDE).

Conciliation Officer, 
P 0 0 n a.

True Copy*

Ymk/31-5-63.



MAZDOOR OmON.BISAI.HJR

14, Old Sugar Factory
RBGTST wn Compound, Pi.llbh.1^
^4Sx ,jRED Dat ed 10.8.1963.

The Beneral Secretary,
U.P. Trade Union Congress.
12/1, Gwal Toll,
Kanpur.

REG: C.B.CASES IN WHICH THE UNION OFFERED
ARBITRATION TO THE EMPLOYERS .BUT 
DECLARED THEM IN KP DI sNT .

THE GOVT.

Dear Sir,

^4 With ,r3ferenc® to your Cir. letter No.8/63 dated 27.7.63.
-gar.zing lo above noted subject, I am, herewith,supplying the 

r^qu-site information in the prescri ed form as under

14* WHERE ADJUDICATION HAS BEEN TOTALLY REFUSED.

1. The name of the )
Company. )

2. The name of the )
Union. ' )

3. Demand chart er ) 
with the date on) 

which it was )
submit ted. )

4. Conciliation ) 
proceedings with) 
date and result.)

M/S Cooperative Sugarcane and Processing 
Society Lt d., Bisalpur, distt .Pilibhit .

Chini Mill Mazdoor Union, Bisalpur(Pilibhit 
Registered at No.2536 on 22.2.1963.

15.12.1962. A print d copy of which addressed 
to Hon^ble Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru, Prime Mini
ster of India and copies endorsed to all 
concerned authorities including the employers 
(Regd.A/D) is enclosed herewith for your 
kind perusal.

Sj^Cas e Np. 55 (B ) of 1963.(1) Application was 
sent to the K~C. 0.Bareilly on 2.4.1963.

(ii) The case was heard finally on 19.7.1963.

(iii)Copy of the written st teraant submitted ’ 
to the R.C.0.Bareilly on 19.7.63 is 
enclosed herewith, which will speak 
itself whole history of the case as will j 
as the union.

5. Whether offer for) Yes, I su gested name of thy President of 
arbitration was ) any Lab ur Court and Industrial Tribunal of 
made ? If so, givj)u*P» he Opp. party id not agree, becaus 
result and name ) the manager of th factory frtew-gtifr was of the 
of the arbitrator) opinion that the U.P.Govt. machinery would 
sugg sted. not interfere in his actions.

6. Whether the Govt.) Not yet, but the distt. authorities are 
th™?ioat?hetreaj tryinS to g€t U droPPQd bY the U.P Govt, 

son not refering 
the case to adju~) 
dicat Lon and copy) 
of this.

7. The Number of 
workmen involved

)

) 82 workmen out of 96 total workmen of the
) lactory.

B. WH^RE ADJUDIC fT ION HAS BEEN PARTIALLY GRANTED.

Item No. 1 and 2 ) Question does not arise.

Chini Mill
_____________ /_________

(B. S. ChauHan) 1° 
President,

Mazdoor Union,Bisai pur(PILIB it



U.P. TRADE UNION CONGRESS, PILIBHIT.

14, Old Sugar Factory Compound, 
Pilibhit.

Dated 4/19th July 1963.

BEFORE THE REGIONAL CONCILIATION OFFICER AND CHAIRMAN, 

CONCILIATION BOARD, 

B A R E I LL Y .

C. B. CASE NO. 55 (B) OF 1963.

( Fixed for final hearing on 19,7.1963.) 

The facts of the aforesaid case are as follows :-

1. That all the workmen concerned employed in the concern 

forming the opp. party are members of Chini Mill Mazdoor Union, 

Bisalpur, distt. Pilibhit, which is affiliated to U.P. Trade Union 

Congress, a Federation of trade unions approved by the Labour 

Commissioner, U.P. Kanpur under Rule 40 of the U.P. Indust rial 

Disputes Rules 1957.

2. LLJ-1-1960- PAGE 529-(SC)- That Hon’ble Supreme Court of 

India held that activity of thecorpor-ation is not ‘Industry’ 

unless it shares the com-mon characteristics of an industry. The 

following five characteristics are stated to be the conditions 

implicit in the difinition.

(i) the activity must concern the production of 
distribution of goods or services ;

(ii) it must be to serve others but not oneself ;

(iii) It must involve cooperative effort between employers 
and employee, between capital and labour ;

(iv) it must be done as a commercial transaction ; and 

(v) it must not be in exercise of purely Governmental 
funct ions.

3. That with the aims of the above char at eristics, the

U.P. Govt., under the schime of the Central Govt, started 

“Cooperative Sugarcane Marketing and Processing Society Ltd., 

Bisalpur, distt. Pilibhit ” in 1957. The District Magistrate, 

Pilibhit and the Block Development Officer, Bisalpur are its 

President and Secretary respectively and Srl Rajendra Singh 

manager of the factory has also come on deputation from Planning 

Deptt. of the U.P. Govt.

DEMAND NO. I Q (I) That the workmen concerned as per 
appendix to the application dated 2.4.63 have been working as
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seasonal employees in M/S Cooperative Sugarcane Marketing and 
Pro

'Cessing Society Ltd.Bisalpur, distt. Pilibhit forming the 

Opp. party since very inception of the factory to the entire 

satisfaction of the emplouers without a single complaint from 

any corner.

2* That they (workmen) have also worked as seasonal

employees in the factory in the whole of the second half of the 

crushing season 1961-62, which started its crushing on 5.12.1961 

and ended on 22.4.1962 to the entire satisfaction of the manage

ment of the opp. party without a single cogplaint from any corner 

3. That as a measure of victimisation, harrassment and 

unfair labour practice the manager of the opp. party considering 

himself on behalf of the U.P.Govt. that U.P.Govt. machinery will 

not ent erf ere in his management in any way, took the law in his 

hands and deprived the workmen concerned from their follow

ing legal and rightful claims, accrued to them under the 

Factories Act, purposely, intentionally, deliberately with 

ulterior motive since very inception of the factory till end of 

the crushing season 1961-62.

(i) No overtime U/S 59 of the Factories Act in lieu 
of the weekly rests not allowed U/S 52 of the 
Factories Act was paid to the workmen concerned.

(ii) No overtime U/S 59 of the Factories Act for 
daily extra work out of 8 hours daily taken by 
the opp. party against section 51 of the 
Factories Act was paid to th© workmen concerned.

(iii) No interval for r«est as provided in section 55 
of the Factories Act was given to t ie workmen 
concerned.

(iv) There xax was no protection of employment of any 
workman in the factory at all, but it was upon 
the mercy and sweet will of Sri Hajendra Singh 
manager of the factory. He used termination of 
services of workmen in accordance with his 
wish without framing charge sheets and affording 
them opportunity to defend themselves.

(▼) Bonus for the crushing season 1960-61 equal to 
ten (10) days* wages was paid to the seasonal 
workmen including the workmen concerned ,while 
permanent staff was paid one month's wages as 
bonus for the said season.

4. That under these circumstances workmen concerned to 

protect themselves from wrong, unjust, vindictive ,harrassing 

and victimising actions of the manager of the concern formed
contd. on 3.
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their union under the Trade Union Act in March 1962,which was 

registered on 22.2.1963. The formation of the union was very- 

much disliked by Sri Rajendra Singh, manager, as it was against 

his expectations. This added fuel to fire.

5. That after formation of the union the President vide his 

letter dated 17.4.1962 requested the manager, besides several 

oral requests to make their legal payments, but in vain.

6. That finding no other way the workmen filed their

application U/S is of the Payment of Wages Act in the court of 

the Sub Divisional Magistrate, Bisalpur, distt.Pilibhit on 26.7.19 

1962 for recovery of ft. 17,359.62 NP. Thia; annyed the opp. party 

and only for this reason the manager wanted to avail one pretect 

or the other to remove the workmen concerned from the service 

of the factory.

7. That the manager of thecencern forced the workmen

concerned through all possible manners to withdraw their said । 

application U/S 15 of the Payment of Wages Act from the court of 

the S.D.M.,Bisalpur and threatened them that otherwise they 

would have to face consequences thereof.

8. That the said manager tried to his level best to form

another bogus union of workmen of the concern styled M Bisalpur 

Labour Contract Cooperative Society Ltd.,distt.Pilibhit H and 

realised ft. 3/- each from some of the workmen as its subscription 

of membership to break unity of the union.

9. That the said manager also forced the following 8 work

men out of the workmen concerned to withdraw their case. When 

they (workmen) did not meet his (manager) ill design, they were 

removed from the membership of the factory in Novr. 1962 illegally

1. Shri Asharaf Shah S/o Sri Ashgar Shah mazdoor.
2. « Tej Ram S/0 w Umrai lai "
3. n Rameshwar Dayal S/0 Chhadammi Lal n
4. " Dhakan lai S/0 ” Chheda lai “
5. « Prasadi lai S/0 ’• Chheda lai "
6. •• Lala Ram S/0 ” Ram lai Clerk
7• n Ram Bharosey lai S/0 w Gendan lai mazdoor.
8. n Tula Ram S/0 ” Bulaki Ram ”

10. That at last when all efforts of the manager of the

Concern failed to get withdrawn their said application dated 

c ontd. on 4.
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26.7.1962 U/& 15 of* the Paymentof Wages Act, he (manager) took 

revenge from them by not taking them in employment of the factory 

for the crushing season 1962-63, which started its crushing on 

11.12.1962 and ended on 9.3.63 despite their regular attending 

the factory for serveral days on and from 11.12.1962 and kept 

quite new hands in their pla-ces .

11. That the President of the union requested the manager 

of the opp. party by endorsing copy of the letter dated 15J2.1962 

addressed to Hon’ble Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru, Prime Minster of 

India to this effect as appendix »A»,but instead of showing 

courtesy to give any reply to the President, he (manager) disclo

sed his hot displeasure against him (President) by filing an 

application before the Sub Divisional Magistrate, Bisalpur to take 

axtion under the Contempt of Courts* Act ,which was dismissed 

on 22.3.1963.

DEMAND NO. 2 Q (1) DLJ-I-1961-Page 227 (SC)- Held—« It is 

because of this socia-economic aspect of the wage-structure that 

industrial adjudication postulates that no employer can engage 

industrial labour unless he pays it what may be regarded as the 

minimum basic wages. If he cannot pay such wage, he has no right 

to engage labour, and no justification 0 for carrying on his 

industry; in other worlds, the employment of sweated labour which 

would be easily available to the employer in all undeveloped and 

even under developed countries is ruled out on the ground that 

the principle of supply and demand has lost its validity in the 

matter of employment of human labour, and that it is the duty of 

the society and the welfare state to assure to every workman 

enXgaged in industrial operations the payment of what in the 

context of the times appears to be the basic minimum wage. This 

position is now universally recognised. •*

Page 229 . * If wages are small and the profits are high,

then the workmen would be entitled to have a high rate of bonus. 

Indeed, if an employer makes consistently high profits and the 

wages continue to be low, it may justify the increase in the 

wage structure itself ; in other worHs, the award of bonus have
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would have some relation to the wages paid to the employees. ” 
Held That the average wage of the order of Rs.217-00 per 

month was far below the standard of ” living wage **.

2. That as would appear from the appendix; to the applica

tion dated 2.4.1963 that the workmen concerned were paid lowest ; 

salaries specially at a time when the cost of almost all bare 

neccessities of life keep on rising every day with the result 

they (workmen) are being faced with great difficulties to make 

both ends meet.

3. That M/S Cooperative Sugarcan Marketing and Processing 

Society Ltd.Bisalpur, distt.Pilibhit is a seasonal sugar factory 

and boms is paid to workmen on the basis of the profit made out 

on production of season only. In all sugar factories of India 

boms is paid equally to all workers without distinction of 

seasonal and permanent . In the opp. party also boms equal to 

15 days’ wages for the crushing season 1961-62 was paid to the 

permanent workers in Feb. 1963, but no boms was paid to the 

seasonal employees illegally only to put them in loss.

4. That from resume of the above it is absolutely clear 

that the opp. party’s intention to take law in his hands is not 
only malafide, unjustified, arbitrary, but so inconsistent and 
so manifestly, revengeful. It amounts to harrassment and unfair 

labour practice and is entirely an extreme case of victimisation 

for their pro-union activities.

PRAYER.

It is, therefore, demanded as under :-

SEMAND NO. 1 Q ^hat the opp. party be ordered to take the 

workmen concerned in employment of the factory as seasonal hands 

in their original jobjs with continuity of their service and 

bahk wages with all other amenities for the crushing season 

1962-63, which started its crushing on 11.12.62 and ended on 

9.3.1963 and subsequent seasons till taking them in employment. 

DEMAND NO. 2 Q That the opp. party be also ordered to pay 

15 days* wages as bonus for the crushing season 1961-62,which

was paid to permanent staff in Feb. 1963.

Su , 1. (s; , FOR AND ON BEHALF OF
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tfR „ RJa^ai^T „ 5ft*R15T 55 3R)
tf3 
tftf

„ Rinn^JT,^ 
„ aa^a- aai^

„ <l't»«!H« 

j j

99

55

3«)
3S.)

tfR „ aUaa^M 5» tfo)
tf3 „ qORW „ ^arw 55 3a)
tfu „ Riasai? „ 55 3X)
tfa W „ jjmatea 55 fr?)
tf^ „ 55 33)
X® » 55 3R)
R? „ fa^^ „ aaicw 59 33)
RR „ as^aasra „ RR)
R3 ,, ar^jn^J „ ataiRH asf^ 3R)
W „ ^n^aa^te „ afrua^i^ » 3^)

„ ^TI?aRTa „ ua fa^ig- a^l^Rra t=ar^ «o)
RR 55 M+niMIQI 95 44JrtXi’’,:? H^iC
Rvs „. aaiaai? faa „ site'kw aw aa RR)
Ra „ gawa „ asi^: 3^)
R* . q)aafa< „ RiaaRH^n^ tfR)

3° „ firatesna aa<^ 3^)
3? „ ^|un »j 3R)
3R ..CM^ „ *nnR«r 95 3a)
33 „ aaten S 9 33)
3tf ,5‘ 6w^<a^[qf „ aa<miqT 55 3^)
3R „ RiFahwr „ aiwra 55 3a)
33 » ai^riof >> 3^)
3^ „ Raaon^f 55 3R)
3a „ '^RteToT „ watna 55 33)
3^ „ „ aate H ^i)

k9O „ <i£ong „ %asfua «>
^T^teK 3^)

jj^iana „ aa^ 3^)



( * )

'S. aft, ftftaR agtgq aft ft aaa ft HqftxE -i? SamfRm aft R*taft (I ftft ft a?#T 
a<f f^T, ^gtft StE ^afe y, X, ? , RR, ^o, am Xa ft ammfRm aft, 5ft fijof ft 
WaftglR gftft % mft ami aft a^ij SERft ft, Sf^KHF anR^Tai aft aefqm ft ^R^ 
saftl ^?aaft a?ai aft asaa feana ^afe ft ftfea ^Rft ft-^fta am mmfta ^rsir aft agsiRft 
aftfarn aR $3iRima fem 11

a. ^a ^ri ft ^ima ma % aaa fa^f amaaft am afaaft an aRa am^a t fe ft ^rt ftt aamt^f 
am maRaarai^f aft efeaftaj $ Rai ft gq RTPaft ft ma anaa set ^a ft maa SRft gn amr- 
ga aaia an acas ^a sr mR taftn ate q< aRsnft ^fersifrm an aft amsq fefta t fe ft 
'joi ^ftm an^a an araa sr mR si^a aft afeft ftKf ft fere® ftmfas sramgt ft strt ^fea 
eg femsR wmt anaa r?ssr ft^r mfmft ft msiR ft afa gR astR ft m?m R^rft an as^f 
ama sr fe?g fear ft gtegi I ga ft feafta

l. ai^iai m^gtft ft gte afaaf ft ^aaft ma aai ft imaa fem m fe ft maiftt fttaa ?^R- 
ft Rnfrn iafe qhh ft ma aftaa sRft ^fftsTfas smiga ama an aRas ama SRft am 

ana aR ^nft ft a^ma ^rfas ft liters amafta ft ftsR aRsiR ft gia aa^a SRft i fe?g 
saaft ^nRn^i aft aftaR a<fea ^aftt $aij&nt ^aimRi sirf g< msiR ft fftmft an ^aarR^ ^r 
r^ 11 ftftt ^rtt ft aR^iR aft aifeft fe <rf sanR feftft g?m aft naft <t fftsift ft aft^R ^a 
aiRar ^R^ mna aft feaaa a am Rfe i

?o. aaa: naRftxE a«m ft sanRT ft ff afafti aft Rm ft fmaa fttf ataia aft aft aia 
agiRT Riaa; ^r famfefea m?R mmm t mR ^tirii t fe alaia aft snaft Rm ft faft 
Rftaifedta ^fea ^Rft 5m am afaftf aft ^ngfe ^Rft, mfe WanRft ftt aftRiifear ft 
asaft g3 saft aima^ft aftan aft aft emft ftft r^ i
?- aftaR agfea aft gRm asri^ feai aift fe ag mRa ms aramfRaft ftt mfe aa fttaa ft 

mini aR ana aR ^r mR feafe fttaa m^gftft <t fata ft ma aR ftft ftt fefe
aas asaft an ^rt am ft 1

R- feftt s^a aafaanRft §:iri ftft maft afe ^rt| aift, mR qfe aftaR agfeq ft stt> m=mq 
am ^mmmR Rrgft aift afe, at saft fere® afea am amfaar siam<t SRft saaft ^fea <g 
feat aift mfe astR ft mm mfftanfRqf aft aft mas ffta aft 1

3- aa ft fan saarftm aft ah^fta aft mRi kR ft mgaiR atmfga; maanRi
a ftarR 'saft ma feat am I, sa aft ’sqefta aft ara ft mgaiR mtaRm^a femm 
aift, erm sa> mRT an sRft set saaR gs^ai maim aift i
aq; ft mqas ^qsfta qa^ aft mRT x? ft fe^® afefea a ft ^rfesE asamfRm ft 
aft ana fem am t saan aft ^sta <Rqs aft mRi xl ft ^gaiR ^ftaR?iga femm afe i

X- aaft aa anf an qftaa rmt saaifftm ft aaTa fe^Tai aift I
5- saRftrE ft feft gq sEaqifRm ft raa ft aia aaia arcft ft ^rfem aft uta Rg sRft aa 

ft aTo ’jere anaa Rqfe aift, mfe ft ^aft am aft araa aft ^rhr fcanft ft aaift r^, aqi 
aa asiR aaaTaft ^Rft mat ft fere® ^fea am ftaTfas anftrngt aft afe i

ferafta
4to mho at?w

feaiar ?X-?R-$R <t4t faa aa^R ^faaa, fttaa^R
?«, w® a>mi^

afetafta ($0 qU)
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'4^ hp *.
'^AaxLt 9 $

n^fq w h :—-
RHHta ?ft g^O sira 5ft ?w faqWh jtsO r^r, ^?ft 1
RT?I?(k ?ft RTR ^?T§< ?TT^ R^t, ^51 R^R, f^jft I

?fi R3 'IR^ WW q%^TT R^t, RRETt, R< I

RRRffa ?ft ^Rig QH, 5^ R^, HtR 5{^T, R^RS; I

rtrrUi ?RRat gRra? to rfsFTuft Jiit^T, > 1
rj?rO?{ ?ft sant, g^5Rt qh ^r, 1 

X

<9. swrgrR, ^o qt© qfe qi^R rr^, ^THg< 1
c. R<T^ WTI^xB, SI > ^X-$. sfoft I
S.. ^^2R, 511^ ^^31, ^O; ^W3< 1

?o ^^51 <t5W, 3*-^} fe^lQf $T^R, I

5RR qteWr I

‘ ''^ c ?R. f^iqkr Rt^rftri 1
- -< ?3. RHSR, Cooperative Sugarcane Marketing and Processing Society Ltd.

VaakL/ P,C

^vO-cLj Pt?

Bisalpur, Distt. Pilibhit.
kv. TOR ^f^Rl ^0^3? 3SIT jfsft Cooperative Sugarcane Marketing and 

Processing Society Ltd. Bisalpur.
?C RT’5! RrB ITO I

1^. nkx 9^;^ J (S^ i. XX^Mz <b n;go

to, 1
=srt?ft ftiR trsr^i: sfteraiR, fa© qioftwla
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TO

V
The General Secretary,
Punjab State Committee,
All India Trade Union Congress,

Dear comrade.
Please refer to your circular number nil dated 

29/7/1963 regarding refusal of the State Government to refer 
industrial disputes for adjudication#

Ue have already submitted the details asked for 
in two detailed memoranda dated\2G/9/62 and 25/2/63 submitted 
to Shri Gulaari Lal Handa, the Minister for Labour Planning 
& ^nployment * Copies endorsed to you and the a I T U C.

Out of 20 cases mentioned in these memoranda, 
the first three cases in memorandum dated 26/S/62 have been 
referred refused again#

Apart from the above some more cams are mentioned 
in the annoxture#

The fact is that the Punjab State Government has 
taken a policy decision not to refer any disputes for 
adjudication - especially in the case of aITUC Unions, as 
far as our union is concerned but for the above mentioned 
three long standing industrial disputes, not a single dispute 
has been referred for adjudication although our union had^^ 
maximum number of reference in Punjab#



Min. chart and nature 
of d Is pate.

Date on which 
conciliation 
proceedings 

ended.

Arbitration Number ■& date Reason for
of state Govt. refusing
letter r fusing adjudication
adjudication.

No. of workers 
involved.

Zia
1. Hindi w avers 

Production 
Co-opsratlsn 
Industrial 
Society Ltds 
I/s HathI Gate 
Amritsar.

2-10-62. 
termination of 
Services of 
workers ate.

16-4-63

2. Fins splunders 
Batala Road, 
Mr its ar.

23-4.63
Quarters for 
Chowkidar®.

Ho. 1430-11-Lab-HI. 
63/4063 dated 
21/^/1963.

No.iW272-^63/ 
38673 dated 
27/6/63.

Lack of 
Support, 8

3. Lail Woollen & 
Silk Mills, • 
Putiigh^, 
Mritear.

16-5-63
Re-employment of 
workmen.
Termination of 
services of some 
workmen.
Rate fixation.

Arbitration 
offered but 
refused by 
Management.

No.lL/3/143/B~63/ 
52125 dated 
25/7/63.

No> obligation 
of employer to 
provide quarters 
to employees.
Workers did not 
report for re
employment or 
left after . 
termination because 
o^s^cifle period

Difterent rates 
in market.

8

4, Khmna -Ilk Mills 
(P) Ltd., Bat ala 
Road, Amritsar.

res wrongful 
dismissals.
Loss of wagos 
for various 
workmen.

/Arbitration 
offered but 
refused by 
Management.

’ S 0.10/3/26-^-63/59152 
Dated 17/8/1963. D Ism Is s als after 6 

valid enquiry.
Nothing done on 
loss of wages.
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K A FyM ATAKA PROVINCI Ai_ %

PLAWATTON WORKERS’ UNION.
( AFFILIATED WITH A. I. T. U. C. )

^President: M. C. NARASIMHAN, ml. a. 
4M. V.' BHASKAR.
’ 3- hr- •

Ref. No. 6 5/6 >4,

MAHATMA GANDHI ROAD

CHIKMAGALUR.

Date...

To
1. The Mino iti'qx ^9, 

jvt, ji' yso;M, dnnyrlore.

2, The Kinsit er for Lnnohr, 
- Gorte of Mysore, bangalore.

/ »
\f ‘ Dub: Industrial Dispute between the Workmen 'ant1

J thg 1 snarer ent of >.chernlll and ^llottn Estate.
(/ / Tollalu Post, 3elur-Taluk, Hassan District.

beg to complain as follors:-

Ie 
in 
in 
As

Award ox the Industrial Tribunal in I.D.Ko.9 of 1961 
pnSSrd °n ^•>■’963 end published 

iv 4 -v oi tue Mysore Gazette dated 9th J av 196^
M ?nr Manages ent shall have to reinstate

vith *ag«s at ’tea half the r»t < - : .
enoct irom lyth December 19£$.

J* . ?- ®x taxing action to implement tne a^rd9 the
01 Dotty with the

ne.p 01 other local Planters and Landlords engaged Goondas 
from their living ■ quarters.row the enquiries Aads by the Labour officer, dhi^Rgrlvr 

it is zevealed that the Proprietor had fredulentlv obtained 
eff^t +h«? the workmen to the
?. *that they have nothing to do with the mt award o>« 
the union ana that each of them had received certain wount

in settlement of their claims. Nono of the

7°.. i tn hanaguppe Estate its Proprietor
~i..utte Gowda obtained those sV-netures and thumb teal;

’Lthe ’Terrors that they were needed
or having paid them their weekly wages. This fact'hne" yqa 

by the Lfbjrr officer in the course of his
enqt ^.vo ,ut pleasure is put on the Labour Officer not to f-ct8. It la lnd„a surprtaln“ th“t th’
"’n~“X-n61TL"^1nr’»i^r‘5’1 ’6' °fa’ <!',sl”t'’ complaints by th. 

end'tho against Dri.T.R.rarihasappa -atty•-■« cue Goondas engeged by him ass-alt, theft
oxeaxing etc., and against Dri.Putte Gowda for cheating 

onQ the persona who took partin io.cibly throwing out the workers from their living S-G^3- -^ Karn t^t when t-
Police A^^Slli0^0^ ni® Dub-Inspector of

>s -as present. The Poll a a n-,««•&-,’ +«
help the Planters and the Landlords in their nefai'ious -Meds 

or they must be terribly afraid of the Planted the??
goondas. a have furnished to the Police the list of th?
go.jvui^s engaged by -ri.T.-e ““ 31of 2--«K6..... toasappa &etty on t.? night

'<* ^Gtty, axte^xxKxamx and his
f-03n>.^a not o»ly oeat and otherwise near el tel th aolndlbg and ohl1(i;.,„ but th,’

a



(Registered No. 146.) 

KARNATAKA PROVINCIAL 

PLANTATION WORKERS’ UNION.
( AFFILIATED WITH A. I. T. U. C. )

President : M. C. NARASIMHAN. ML.A.
Secretary

- 2 •
Ref. No.

MAHATMA GANDHI ROAD*.

CHiKMAGALUR.

Patel9-2-L-.......

50 heads of sheep owned by the workers and nil their other 
belongings such es clothes, vessels, trunks, jewels etc. 
At midnight on 2-8-196,5 the workers ?ith thier w^^hfoik 
and children ran for their lives having been taken imrwaras 
and took shelter in Tolslu Ohanltry(Chatra) from where after 
the enquiry oy the Labour bfficir they'have been driven out 
oy <Ori,T.H.Maribaoappa uetty ’ith the help of local Planters 
and other Landlords. . The Government, the Police and the 
Labour Department appear to be helpless in the face of 
gangsterism of the Planters and the Landlords of the locality. 
Te feel that the Government apparatus is either unwilling. or 
incapable of protecting the rights, liberties and life of 
the plantation workers. ?e could, for the present, only 
give wide publicity to the atrocities committed oy the 
Planters.

Pray for favour of your personnel intervention to 
render tea justice t© the wor'Kezs and to take appropriate 
action to punish wrl.O.T.B.Wribasappa Letty and the 
goondas engaged oy him on the night of 2-8-19&3»

^or.rs faithfully,

(^•^.Kuttappa)
3 t?CR^T AJ1Y .

Copies to:-

1. The General Secretary, 
All India Trade■Union congress, New-Delhi•

2. The Assistant, commissioner of Labour and 
the «tate Implementation and Evaluation Officer, 
Bangalore,

5. The MUperintendent of Police, 
.nassan District, .Hassan;-
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*
WhffWaE 2

IS Ucagaox. 1 0 gvsrysnl each worker ha-ving worked in previous season

s.Hjji; >» giver. work xn the Subsnuent feasor, frwd cu4 vc^U/^en.
S^vxsuX^ Uxl. u exvv * 1Aj 'Yilcaa JLkn s <x>trW— l-vx *^^^<>->4 ■

bpr.■ and 2 All binjaress workers mentioned telow be given following

wages.

Monthly wages.itflsr.'- ion

( 1) Idler Atsead&nt

(2) turn®’ -m ” ou:idw

(3) Gi-iin- Fit is j 
t .

(4 • ygvine IjrivfS" 
.
(5) &oll Cut;

(6) Vol^aitm

(?) JoCiU

: 13 gi a.cdor W' xo . ' 2- - ’-JI r to Gn« i t
(8} Fir®a«n

At

-Itr 31

' rt- H- --a 1

125 B.

100 fe.

125 B.

100

85 fe.

85

85 ft.
■■■rr 2o n 2: - ■' , c 2.::?.^ P'j ;•

19; 01 lw ox- oilman
Qi □>- r .3- k,J f. -;
(iCjCar.;x> r....^. ial

' ri d wit 3

(ll) Mrwisri

.■ - 11 - r:c
85 ’1.

85 >.

125 .

(<o) Proas workers Per 190 Wes

(a) Lctedi. ■ . - nF.*

( B)Sir?
- 75

) *O1W A- 2 - 50

(9) J -ji ,21. r p.;-' curx-l« ) 2 - 25

; :j) - bus ■ • 1«t i & (11 n x C m risr) 2 - 25

( 1 i ) k rx- ^fex" 2 - 25

( 14 ' Cot ‘on Jd ?.wai,,

(l«) ?rrn; JB rA
, . ...Olu...
(16) CiTStng Tukeddm

( 1*’' Gin dk-.5dd<KiJ

(18) Lohar a Su tar Coolies

2 .

90 fe.

90 &.

90 fe.

65 h.

(19) Coalman Body

(20) Gin-Dsllswellas.

(21) Gin Feeder

(22) Oin Zsduwda nd Reliever .

5 5 ib*

59 fe.

SO fc.

• ,

/ XXX ) 5a x;



(23) Gin Galewalias.(Lint Carrier) 50 fc.

(24) Gin Cotton seed carrier 50 fe.

(25) Gin as carrier 60

(26) All other Employees of

Ginirg Section -

(A) Male 60 8s0

(B) Female 50

(27) All other a Bnployees of Pressing 

Factories -

(A) Male

(B) Female (workir^ only Girl

(28) Clearks

65 fc.

60 fe.

100 fe0

Deatnand 3.

Every khalasb and monthly paid worker working in Bin &

Press Factory should be given one month pay at the time of retrenchment,

Singjiature of Elected 
representatives.

...oOo...
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RESOLUTION ON NATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR 
REDUCTION IN PRICES, INCREASE IN WAGES, 
DEARNESS ALLOWANCE AND BONUS, AND FOR 

NATIONALISATION

(Adopted by the General Council of A.LT.U.C. on 13-12-63) 
J. The All India Trade Union Conference, convened by the A.LT.U.C to ■ 
discuss certain immediate and most pressing issues confronting the working 
class and the toiling people of our country and to find practical ways and 
means for solving their burning problems which have assumed a countrywide 
character, has arrived at the following conclusions and decisions :-
2. In the opinion of this conference, the biggest single issue with a country
wide impact on the day-to-day life of the common people is that of rising 
prices of food stuffs and essential commodities and the constantly rising up
ward curve of the cost of living of the masses, and this is happening despite 
the rise in national production and national wealth.

This development, has become even more pronounced and has assumed 
unpiecedented proportions in the recent period. Prices have gone up by 
between 1 5 to 40 per cent all over the country. No commodity or article which 
enters into the normal family budget of the working people has remained 
unaffected. The prices of basic foodgrains have spiralled to heights beyond 
the reach of the poorest sections of the community in both town and country
side, while an organised black-market flourishes as never before in sugar, 
rice, etc. In certain parts of the country, high prices have been accompanied 
y an absolute physical non-availability of foodgrains, resulting in nearfamine 

conditions.
The suffering and privations of the toiling masses knows no bounds. 

Iheir already modest living standards are being further depressed everyday. 
3. This conference is categorically of the opinion that this phenomenon of 

igh prices and scarcity, of the ever-rising cost of living and decline in the 
real wages of all categories of workers and also the fixed income earners, is 
not mainly the product of natural causes, agricultural shortfalls, or climatic 
vagaries as the Government seeks to make out. Where such natural causes 
may have arisen they have been further used by the anti-people profiteers 
tor their selfish ends.

This crisis is essentially a man-made one. Its creators are firstly, the 
monopolies who control the decisive sectors of the country’s industry, hanking 
and commerce, and who are utilising their economic dominance to boost up 
prices of their products in a sheltered market, to create artificial shortage 
whenever their profits demand it, and even to obstruct and sabotage full 
utilisation of the productive capacity which is at their disposal, despite the 
requirements of the national economy and the people.

Secondly, the market in foodgrains and several crops is overwhelmingly 
dominated by the big, wholesale traders and their combines, by all manner of 
profit-hunting middlemen and speculators, by hoarders and black-market 
operators who are permitted with impunity to carry on their anti-social and 
criminal activities, with the help of bank loans, the stock-market, LIC in
vestments and other supports.

So daring and powerful have these interests become that they have en
gineered a major sugar scandal in the country, a major rice shortage in West 
Bengal with blackmarket prices ruling higher than during the Great Famine 
of 1943, and a sharp rise in wheat prices of more than 25 per cent even in 
wheat producing tracts in North India.

A simultaneous phenomenon with catastrophic consequences is the de
privation of the small farmer of fair prices for these very foodstuffs and crops 
of which he is the primary producer. The peasant is constantly defrauded by



these very sharks and exploiters of his legitimate price for, and return on, 
his sugarcane yield, his paddy, wheat or raw jute.

Thirdly, this conference indicts the Government, both at the Centre and 
in the States, which is not only allowing the monopolists, price-racketeers, 
speculators and hoarders to play havoc with the necessities of the common 
man’s life, but shows no practical inclination, apart from words, to use its 
sweeping emergency powers to protect the people from the robbery and 
exploitation of the profiteers.

Moreover, the Government itself has contributed massively to the rise 
in prices by its inflationary budgets and its deliberate policies of adding to 
the crushing burden of indirect taxes which directly affect the common man’s 
pocket.
4. The sufferings of the vast toiling masses can be easily gauged from the 
plight of that section which is the most united and best organised, the most 
experienced in class battles and the best equipped to defend its interests — 
the working class in our factories and mines, as well as the white-collared 
employees of commercial and banking establishments, all of whom have learnt 
to follow one trade union organisation or another.

Even this great and growing working class, directly engaged in the pro
duction of wealth, stands today virtually stripped of any effective protection 
against the rising price levels and consequent erosion of their real wages. All 
their gains in money wages, secured through numerous struggles, stand in 
danger of being completely wiped out if the present price rise is allowed to 
go unchecked.

The Bombay textiles and a few other individual concerns are exceptional 
instances where the Dearness Allowance paid is not only adjusted on a 
sliding scale with the cost of living indices, but also affords full neutralisation 
for the rise in the index though only for the lowest-paid category of workers. 
But, generally speaking, the D.A. systems prevalent today are either fixed 
amounts at a flat rate or vary according to the cost of living indices but do 
not ensure more than 70 to 85 per cent neutralisation. In both these types of 
Dearness Allowance schemes, a very serious decline in the workers’ real 
wages is taking place as a result of run-away prices.

In the public sector undertakings, where Government is expected to act 
as a model employer, either no D.A., or very low D.A., is paid, and nowhere 
is it linked with the cost of living index.

Eurther, tens of tnousands of workers are employed in such industries, 
mines and plantations where the separate category of Dearness Allowance 
does not exist at all, and the wage paid has no link whatsoever with the cost 
of living indices.

The situation is still further aggravated by the gross manipulations in 
the compilation of many of the official series of cost of living, or consumer 
price index numbers in different centres, as a result of which the real extent 
of the price rise is being deliberately concealed in order to deprive the wor
kers of their rightfully due compensation in the form of higher Dearness 
Allowance on a sliding scale. For example, between September 1962 and 
September 1963, the all-India consumer price index moved up by 3 points 
only, during a period in which every objective source has estimated the price 
rise at between 15 to 40 per cent!

This monstrous fraud, obviously perpetrated by the bureaucracy and 
employers acting in collusion, has been well exposed by all the main T.U. 
centres with reference to the Bombay indices, and the great ‘Bombay Pandh’ 
strike of August 20th has compelled the State Government to undertake an 
‘expert’ review of its mdex figures and the method of their compilation.

Bogus statistics have become an important weapon for worsening the 
conditions of the workers. Reliance on them would mean, for example, that 
all those Central Government employees who are governed by the Pay- Com-
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mission s award would scarcely be able to qualify for a D.A. increase on the 
basis of a stable 1 0-point rise in the index lasting for 12 months, which is 
the pre-condition prescribed for getting a higher D.A. Actually, this 10-point 
rise in the index series based on 1949 is the equivalent of no less than 35 
points of the old series based on 1939.

The struggle for exposure and correction of the fraudulent index figures 
is therefore assuming great importance and an all-India character.

This conference also notes with indignation how cynically the employers 
have torpedoed with Governmental connivance the solemn tripartite agree
ment of 5th August i 963 to the effect that cheap grain shops should be 
opened throughout the country at every establishment employing 300 or more 
workers. Even such a measure for partial relief to the working class has 
remained on paper to this day both in the private and public sectors alike.
5. While the steady erosion of real wages is now an admitted fact, it must 
also be remembered that lakhs of workers in the small-scale and less 
organised, sweated sectors of industry and trade have never even enjoyed 
the benefit of the Minimum Wages Act to which they are entitled. In many 
such cases, minimum wage-fixation committees have not been appointed 
despite all representations; in many more, the wages prescribed by such com
mittees are not implemented by the employers concerned, and the Govern
ment machinery does not enforce them. In still other cases such -minimum 
wages fixed several years ago have- become out of date and urgently need 
to be revised upwards, but no such action is.taken.

Consequently the economic condition of this section of the working class 
which is normally ot covered by wage boards, tribunals, or collective agree
ments is the worst prevailing in the country.
6. This Conference also expresses the profound dissatisfaction of the entire 
working class with the injustice and anarchy prevailing in the field of Bonus 
payments. The tremendous profits which are being appropriated today by 
the bigger and organised industries on the basis of higher production in a 
protected monopoly market are not at all reflected in the so-called “profit- 
sharing” Bonuses which the employers are compelled to pay wherever the 
trade union organisation and movement are strong enough.

The workers’ share in the surplus value which is the direct creation of 
labour is nowhere governed by equitable principles, and is subjected to all 
sorts of capitalist imposed preconditions or ad hoc awards based on a fictiti
ous “Profit.' and Loss”, as recorded by Company Balance Sheets. The 
whole position is one of uncertainty except where long-term agreements 
exist, and the claim for Bonus has to be agitated afresh every year. In certain 
sectors of industry, no Bonus is paid at all to this day. Lakhs of public sector 
employees, including even those productive workers in the Government- 
owned companies and corporations handling vital means of production, have 
so far remained excluded from the benefit of any Bonus Scheme, except such 
as lead to intensification of labour. Even though the Bonus Commission was 
appointed to go into the question of Bonus for both private and public sector 
undertakings, under its terms of reference several public sector undertakings 
have been unjustifiably excluded from the Commission’s consideration.

This Conference voices the growing impatience of the workers at the 
inordinate delay in the completion of the work of the Bonus Commission 
which has been sitting for two years and has not yet submitted its recom
mendations.
7. In this situation which is daily becoming more and more difficult for 
the working class and the toiling people in general, the need for immediate 
and substantial measures of relief has become imperative. This Conference 
considers that the following minimum demands must be met by the Govern
ment and the employers without further delay, and necessary legislative and 
administrative steps to fulfil them must be initiated at once:
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(1) A 25% general reduction in prices, especially in foodgrains and all 
essential commodities of life;

(2) An all-round 25% increase in the wages paid at present to all wor
kers and employees of both the private and public sectors;

(3) Immediate linking of all Dearness Allowances with the consumer 
price indices on a sliding scale; where no separate D.A. is paid, the consolida
ted wage to be linked up with the consumer price nidex;

(4) Cent per cent neutralisation for every rise in the cost of living to 
be automatically ensured for workers of all wage categories through a slid
ing-scale D.A.;

(5) Correction and revision of the existing fictitious and fraudulent or 
wrong official index figures and their calculation, through the agency of 
suitable tripartite machinery;

(6) Immediate fixation, and wherever necessary, revision of minimum' 
wages for industries and trade covered by the Minimum Wages Act, and 
immediate implementation of wages already fixed there under; adequate 
minimum wages for agricultural labour;

(7) Publication of the Bonus Commission’s report by the end of 1963, 
and announcement of Government’s decision 
thereon within a month thereafter;

(8) Acceptance and implementation of the basic principle of a minimum, 
guaranteed Bonus, irrespective of profit or loss, to all workers and employees 
in all industries and trades;

(9) Abolition of private wholesale trading in food grains, and its total 
transfer to the State;

(10) Fixation and enforcement by law of fair, minimum prices to the 
peasant for his agricultural produce; and guaranteed supply to him at re
asonable prices of essential articles for his everyday use;

(11) Nationalisation of banks, export-import trade, and the oil and sugar 
industries as a first step towards furthering State acquisition and control over 
decisive sectors of the national economy.
the entire toiling masses of the country, embracing not only the organised

This Conference puts forward the above 11-point Charter of Minimum 
National Demands of the Toiling masses as a platform of unity and action for 
working class and its trade union organisations, but also all middle-class 
sections, working farmers, small traders and shopkeepers, and others who 
are groaning under the intolerable burden of high and rising prices, food 
shortages, black-marketing and profiteering, and the increasing load of in
direct taxes.

The demands for taking over by the State of wholesale trading in food 
grains and progressive nationalisation of key industries, commencing with 
the private banks, oil monopolies, sugar mills and the country’s export-im
port trade, correspond to the most vital interests of the overwhelming 
majority of our people. Their fulfilment can alone bring the anarchy in the 
food market under control, destroy the grip of the speculators and hoarders, 
bring down and stabilise prices1, and strike a decisive blow at the centres of 
capitalist economic concentration and monopoly power, which are used today 
to swell the private sector’s profits, rob the country of its foreign exchange 
earnings and resources, and exploit the common consumer mercilessly.
8. This Conference is well aware that its Charter of Demands cannot be 
had for the mere asking, and that its realisation, even in part will require the 
broadest possible unity and action of the toiling masses led by the organised 
working class. United organised and disciplined action mobilising the vast 
masses for struggle on these common demands can overcome the powerful 
resistance of the reactionary monopolists and their patrons inside the Govern
ment and ruling party, and compel them to, heed the people’s voice.
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This is no easy task. At the same time, this conference reminds the peo
ple of the massive power of their united action, a striking manifestation of 
which was the Great Petition and March to Parliament on September 13th 
last, which played a decisive role in smashing the hated and extortionate 
Compulsory Deposit Scheme, and making the Government undertake a re
view of its policies and performance. This experience should generate con
fidence in the people’s minds and hearts that once they begin to move and 
act uitedly, their voice cannot be ignored by the ruling classes.

This Conference, therefore, decides to initiate and launch an all-National 
campaign for reduction of Prices and Taxes for Increase of Wages and earn
ings, for D.A. and Bonus, and for Nationalisation.

The National Campaign will be launched on 1 st January, 1964 through
out the country, and its opening phase will culminate in the observance of an 
all-India Day on 12th/13th January (the choice of date to be according to 
local convenience) through mass meetings, processions and demonstrations 
for the eleven demands listed above.

The National Campaign Day of the Toilers of India will be observed by 
the working people in every town and village, in every factory and office.

This Conference hopes that the Government will not sit tight and allow 
the situation to deteriorate still further, thereby leaving the masses no alter
native but to launch direct action on an all-national scale in defence 
of their most elementary interests.

There is still time for Government to pay heed to the burning demands 
of the people and to come forward with positive measures for the relief of 
the masses as outlined above.

Should the Government and the employers fail to evince any response 
and make any substantial concessions to the working people, the National 
Campaign of the Toilers of India will be further continued with all peaceful 
forms of action including a mighty NATIONAL PROTEST STRIKE AND 
HARTAL throughaut the country.

This Conference appoints a National Campaign Committee consisting of 
the following members namely: Coms. S. S. Mirajkar, S. A. Dange, Bal- 
chandra Menon, P. Ramamurthi, S. S. Yusuf, Kedar Das, Parvati Krishnan, 
Ranen Sen, T. B. Vittal Rao, Indrajit Gupta, K. G. Sriwastava, Satish Loomba, 
K. T. K. Tangamani, Mohd. Elias, and Dutta Deshmukh, along with one 
Secretary or President from each State Committee of the A.I.T.U.C. with 
the right to co-opt or join with such representatives from other Central 
T.U. Organisations and all-India Trade Federations, not affiliated to the 
AITUC, as may be persuaded to join in this campaign.

This Conference authorises the Committee to take all the necessary 
steps to build a powerful unity of all genuine Trade Union Organisations of 
all affiliations including their leaderships, irrespective of their political views 
in order to make the campaign a success in achieving the demands outlined 
above.

The National Campaign Committee is authorised to review the situation 
as it develops upto 31st January 1964, and in the event of the Government’s 
and Employers’ failure on State and National level to respond satisfactorily 
to the Charter of Demands, to meet in the first week of February and to 
decide on the final preparations for the observance of the National Protest 
Strike and Hartal on a specific date.

The Conference appeals to all sections and T.U. Organisations of the 
working class and salaried employees to co-operate in making the National 
Campaign of the Toilers of India including the proposed General Strike and 
Hartal a mighty historic success.
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